
JOBS: ways in which alumni may help and be helped 
Alumni have an increasingly im¬ 

portant role to play in the work of 
advising students on their future 
lifework and helping to find jobs 
for them, says David Currey, direc¬ 
tor of the University’s Career Coun¬ 
selling and Placement Centre. 

"We need alumni help as never 
before, in view of the current job 
market for graduates who need a 

full-time position and students who 
must have part-time and summer 
vacation worV', Mr. Currey said. 

He endorsed the forecast for 
1970-71 made by Allan Headrick, 
director of the Centre until his 
resignation at the end of the 1969- 
70 academic year to go into person¬ 
nel work with a large corporation. 
In his final annual report, Mr. Head¬ 

rick presented this general assess¬ 
ment of the situation: 

’The employment prospects for 
1971 graduates in most fields seem 
likely to be quite similar to those 
which faced the class of ’70. Though 
economic conditions may cause 
some improvements, it would seem 
unrealistic to be strongly optimistic 
for the next two or three years. The 

supply/demand balance in graduate 
employment will likely favour the 
recruiter as the crest of the post¬ 
war baby boom reaches graduation 
and enters the labour market” 

How can alumni help? Alumni 
who are employers can list vacan¬ 
cies with the Career Counselling 
and Placement Centre. Even if there 
is need for only one person, Mr. 

Currey hopes that alumni-employers 
will let the Centre know about that 

He wants to encourage more small 
employers to use the services of the 
Centre when they need staff, even 
if only one job is available. Alumni 
who own or manage small busi¬ 
nesses should not feel that the 
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At right is the 24-inch telescope which will be moved 
from the David Dunlap Observatory, Richmond Hill, 
to a mountain 350 miles north of Santiago, Chile. At 

the extreme left, above, is wiurca wnson, rrcsiaent 
of the Associates of the University of Toronto, Inc., 
New York, chatting with Professor D. A. MacRae. 

Campanas, site of the Chilean ob¬ 
servatory, lies the frosty island of 
Igloolik, another important research 
centre for University of Toronto. At 
Igloolik a U of T interdisciplinary 
group is studying humnn adapta¬ 
bility in a harsh environment. The 
project is the subject of a maior 
article in the current issue of U or T 
Graduate (see page 5). 

'U.S. network’ 

backs new eye 

on Chilean sky 
Before the end of the year a 

24-inch reflecting telescope 7600 
feet above sea level at Cerro Las 
Campanas in Chile will give Uni¬ 
versity of Toronto astronomers their 
first window on the skies of the 
southern hemisphere. 

Four thousand miles to the north, 
on the St. George Campus, staff 
and students in Applied Science and 
Engineering this year will analyze 
the lessons learned from the per¬ 
formance of "Miss Purity”, co- 
winner in the electro-propane hy¬ 
brid class of the 1970 transcon¬ 
tinental Clean Air Car Race. The 
analysis will be one phase of con¬ 
tinuing research for a pollution-free 
automobile. 

These seemingly unrelated events 
have one thing in common: they 
enjoy the financial support of the 
Associates of the University of To¬ 
ronto, Inc., to which alumni living 
in the United States moke their 
contributions. 

The Chilean telescope and "Miss 
Purity” are not, of course, the only 
projects which the Associates are 
helping — they happen to be the 
most recent and, perhaps, the most 
exciting. 

“The whole University is deeply 
indebted to what might be called 
the American network". President 
Claude Bissell recently told the 
second annual conference in To- 

(See page 2, col. 4) 

Progress in many fields 
depends on the telethon 
With the help of four special 

gifts. Varsity Fund broke the half- 
million-dollar barrier in 1970. After 
W. H. Broadhurst, honorary trea¬ 
surer, checked the final tally last 
month, General Chairman Robert F. 
Chisholm was able to announce a 
grand total of $528,460. It was a 
great moment for him and for the 
staff people and thousands of volun¬ 
teer workers who have guided the 
Fund for its first 10 years. 

Two all-Ontario telethons, sup¬ 
ported by telephone campaigns in 
Montreal and Vancouver, were major 
factors in the 1970 breakthrough. 

The all-Ontario Telethon will be 
repeated this year, again from the 
East Hall of University College. 
Alumni telephone teams of from 
90 to 100 will begin calling their 
classmates, no matter where they 
live in Ontario, on March 15. Car.- 

(See page 2, col 1) 

How the University 
charts its course 

The work of the President's Long Ranee Planning Committee on Alumni 
Affairs was described in the last issue of the News. 

In this issue the Presidential Search Committee and the President's 
Advisory Committee on the University's Social Responsibilities monopolize 
page 3 while the Commission on the International Student Centre dominates 

e advice from committees long has been a key element - often the 
key element — in deciding policy at University of Toronto, never before 
have so many important committees been functioning simultaneously. The 
President has referred to the University’s last three years os a period of 
intense self-examination. 

The magic word is consensus. To achieve consensus in sensitive areas, 
weeks or even months are spent in getting agreement on a structure that 
would ensure respect for a committee by the University estates most con¬ 
cerned with its deliberations. This done, a decision is made as to whether 
members should be appointed, named by appropriate bodies, or elected by 
the constituencies they will represent. Running elections bos become an 
important responsibility in the Office of the Vice-President and Registrar. 

(Continued on page S) 
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Search for a President 

All alumni 
are urged 
to assist 

Every alumnus has the oppor¬ 
tunity to participate in the search 
for the successor to Dr. Claude 
Bissell who retires as President of 
tho University of Toronto June 30. 
Dr. Omond Solandt, chairman of 
the Presidential Search Cor—iittce, 
made this clear in the following 
letter dated February 10. 

To ALL UNIVERSITY OF TOHONTO 
SUPPORTERS, STAFF, STUDENTS, 
ADMINISTRATORS, SUPPORT STAFF, 
ALUMNI AND FRIENDS 

The Search Committee for a new 
President at the University of 
Toronto is now at work under my 
chairmanship. We need your help 
and advice. If we are to choose the 
right man or woman to be the next 
President of the University of 
Toronto, he or she must be on our 
list. Please send any names of 
people that you believe would moke 
a good President to Mr. David 
Ciaringbold, Secretary of the 
Committee, at Simcoe Hall by 
March 15th. Your letter should 
include a brief biography of the 
person suggested and an outline of 
your reasons for believing that he 
or she would make a good President 

Whether you have a name to 
suggest or not the Committee would 
also welcome your view on the 
characteristics that you feel are 
required in a new President 

The Committee is very anxious to 
have as much help as possible not 
only from the entire University 
community but from anyone in 
Canada or elsewhere who is 
interested in and concerned with the 
future of the University of Toronto. 
The Committee is determined not 
to take u parochial view in seeking 
a new President 

Thank you in advance for your 
help. 

Yours sincerely, 
Omond Solandt 

(When he ashed that his tetter be 
published in the March issue of the 
News, Dr. Solandt said he realized 
that not all readers would have 
their copies in time to meet his 
March 15 deadline. He promised 
that the deadline would be ex¬ 
tended lor a reasonable period In 
such cases. The Search Committee 
elections were held February 1, 2, 
3 and 4. The Committee had Its 
first meeting on February 8. A 
photograph it on page 3. — Ed.) 

Last call to graduates: your nominations for Chancellor must be in April 7 
C. Ian P. Tate 

President, University ot Toronto Alumni Association 
Chairman, Committee of Election 

Various groups of alumni, as well as individuals, are known 
to be pursuing nominations for the office of Chancellor, and 
according to the Secretary of the Committee of Elections, 
Mrs. Patti Fleury (P-OT ’58), the nominations ore starting 
to come in. 

I urge every alumnus reader to give this his or her attention 
and it is with this in mind that the following details ore 
reprinted from the last issue of the "News". Please noto that 
the last day for nominations to be received is Wednesday, 
April 7. 1971. 

The present Chancellor’s term of office expires on June 30. 
1971, Dr. Solandt having served with distinction the maxi¬ 
mum of two three-year terms. As it is conceivable that tho 
current University of Toronto Act may not be changed be¬ 

fore that date, it is necessary to take steps now to find 
Dr. Solondt’s successor. 

The University of Toronto Act spells out the requirements 
of one who holds the office and, in broad terms, the method 
of filling it. Candidates must be eligible, they must be 
nominated, and one must be elected. 

The Chancellor is nominated by graduates of the U of T 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Extension has a profusion of spring & summer courses 
If you can spare five days in 

May, you can take a short course 
ana workshop in Metrication which, 
Professor W. G. MacElhinney, co¬ 
ordinator of Extension engineering 
programs, says, will acquaint you 
with the metric system, the prob¬ 
lems involved in a future change¬ 
over to metrics in industry and 
trade, and the most effective way 
to effect the change. 

Or, if you only have three days 
in May, you can take a course (it's 
limited to 35 students) in exercise, 
health and fitness — studies in sports 
medicine. You'll work in the Medi¬ 
cal Sciences Building auditorium, 
most of the teachers will be physi¬ 
cians, and you'll learn about such 
things as the determination of 
physical performance, the problems 
of exercise, exercise' and obesity, 
nutrition and the athlete, and many 
other fascinating topics. 

If either of these two spring 
offerings of the Division of Univer¬ 
sity or Extension appeal to you, 
more information can be had by 
calling (416 first if you live outside 
Toronto) 928-2400. 

These ore just two of a wide 

variety of Extension programs avail¬ 
able this spring and summer. An 
addition to this year’s agenda is; an 
opportunity to spend seven and a 
half weeks in Nice, Fiance, where 
you can take credit courses in 
French, English and history with Srofessors from U of T and the 

diversity of Nice. More about this 
is available by calling 928-2405. 
The Nice program is in addition to 
the long-established Oral French 
Summer School on the island of 
Saint-Pierre. Call 928-2400 about 
Saint-Pierre. 

Professor Maurice Hecht's spring 
and summer business courses begin 
the first week of May, with classes 
meeting twice a week. They include 
such subjects as business policy¬ 
making and administration, effective 
communications, financial analysis 
and control, marketing management, 
and organizational psychology. 
There will also be a tnree day 
seminar for industrial managers. 

You can make a start on an Ex¬ 
tension degree program in the 
spring, in evening classes from May 
17 to August 20, or in day sessions 
from July 5 to August 20. The Erst 

year of Applied Science and Engi¬ 
neering and of Physical and Health 
Education and the first and second 
years of the Nursing degree program 
can be taken through Extension. Of 
course you can work on Arts and 
Science credit courses and some 
subjects in Education through part- 
time study. 

A course in "Creating the learn¬ 
ing environment” runs for three and 
a naif days, beginning March 31. 
That’s a non-credit course, as are 
four others: the anatomy of the 
respiratory and alimentary systems 
in relation to radiography, intensive 
oral French, effective reading, and 
English as a second language, for 
advanced students. Later, from July 
2, the highly successful English 
Language Summer School will be 
held again. This a full-time day 
course, of four or six weeks’ dura¬ 
tion, for men and women whose 
native tongue is not English who 
want to become better communica¬ 
tors in their new language. 

For details, call 928-2405 about 
degree courses, 928-2400 concern¬ 
ing non-credit courses. Extension 
will be glad to explain and advise. 

Progress in many fields depends on telethon’s success 
(Continued from page 1) 

vassing will continue till April 1. 
Then there will be a six months’ 
break until October, when fresh 
teams of volunteers will complete 
the 1971 campaign. 

Before the record result of the 
1970 campaigns was known, the 
Varsity Fund directors had ap¬ 
proved giants for new projects and 
the continuation of support for well- 
established programs that have en¬ 
riched the life of the University. 

With a Varsity Fund grant, the 
School of Physical nnd Health Edu¬ 
cation has acquired equipment for 
a laboratory taring used tor special 
courses in kinesiology — the study 
of human body movements — and 
biomechanics, which is a course in 
human anatomy. One of the pieces 
of equipment is a moving picture 
camera which films body movements 
at various speeds. The finished film 
can then be projected, a frame at a 
time, for the student to study. The 
same grant is being used to train 
students in scuba nnd skin diving 
and send advanced students to 
Tobermory at the tip of the Bruce 
Peninsula. There they work with the 
operators of "Sublimnos", the steel 
cylinder from which the floor of 
Georgian Bay is explored. 

For the past two years the Fund 
has supported the Experimental 
Teaching Unit in the Faculty of 
Applied Science and Engineering. 
In 1970 a grant has made possible 
an extension of the work of the 
Unit. 

For the third summer, the Fund 
continued the support of the Var¬ 
sity Downtown Education Project, 
with supplementary assistance from 
the Students’ Administration Coun¬ 
cil and the Atkinson Charitable 
Foundation. The Fund also sup¬ 
ported the supervision by Professor 
Charles Hanly of research by stu- 

Reunion classes: 
’ll, ’21, ’31, ’46 

Graduates of 1911, 1921, 1931, 
nnd 19-10 will be the guests of 
honour at Spring Reunion ’71 on 
Friday. June 4, and Saturday, 
June 5. 

Fncully class events are planned 
for Friday, such as the Engineering 
Alumni dinner in New College; 
Pharmacy’s Golden "T” dinner at 
the Faculty Club; the University 
College Alumnae luncheon in the 
Women’s Union; U.C. Alumni's 
dinner at Hart House; and others. 
St. Michael's alumni dinner is being 
held on Saturday and Medical 
alumni will hold their dinner at 
Hart House on the 7th. 

Registration begins nt 11 a.m. on 
Saturday at Hart House. There will 
be bus und walking tours of the 
campus, bullet luncheon in the 
Great Hull, nnd, for members of 
the reunion years, a garden party 
nt the home of President and Mrs. 
Claude Bissell. There will be no 
Alumni College this year. 

dents in the Innis College transi¬ 
tional Year (young men and women 
who need special help before they 
enrol in the regular first year). 

Student financial aid continues to 
be on important part of the Varsity 
Fund’s work — the Varsity Fund 
Scholarships for New, Innis, Scar¬ 
borough and Erindale Colleges, six 
bursaries for Extension students in 
degree courses, a fellowship for a 
student from France, a grant to the 
World University Service for bur¬ 
saries to foreign students, National 
Admission Scholarships, renewal of 
the aid for U of T’s Strasbourg 
Project in France for U of T stu¬ 
dents of French. 

During 1971-72, two writers-in- 
rcsidence are on campus, thanks to 
the Varsity Fund, A gifted poet ns 
well as u retired professor of French 
at University College, Robert Finch 
is at Mossey College counselling 
youthful poets, taking part in semi¬ 
nars, and giving lectures. His fellow 
writer-in-residence is the Czech 
novelist. Dr. Joseph Skvorecky, who 
shares his knowledge with future 
writers of fiction. 

A new project aided by the Var¬ 
sity Fund is the preparation of a 
bibliography of Canadinn history 
by Professor W. J. Eccles and his 
colleagues in the Department of 
History. Royalties that may nccyue 
from the sale of the work will be 
returned to the Fund and the grant 
may well be self-liquidating. 

For the fourth year, funds have 
been given to the University Li¬ 
brary for the purchase of materials 
that will strengthen its holdings in 
paleontology. Another grant, supple¬ 
mented by a gift from the Asso¬ 
ciates. was made to enable the 
Faculty of Forestry to obtain micro¬ 

filming equipment to preserve and 
make available for regular use some 
50,000 pamphlets, booklets and re¬ 
ports from the important forest 
countries of the world. In the broad 
field of literature, the Fund con¬ 
tinued to subsidise the highly suc¬ 
cessful student-produced Faculty of 
Law Review. 

Music, too, benefitted from 
alumni giving: help for tho annual 
Christmas productions of the Opera 
School, University of Toronto Chorus 
concerts in Rochester, N.Y., and 
Boston (with an assist from the 
Associates), the Orford Quartet and 
the Hart House Orchestra. 

In 1987 the University of To¬ 
ronto conferred the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Letters upon Mile. 
Anne Hebert, whom Professor 
Douglas LePan described at the 
time os French Canada’s most dis¬ 
tinguished poet, playwright, and 
writer of fiction. Tlianxs to the Var¬ 
sity Fund, Mile. Hebert will be on 
campus again, on March 8 and 9, 
for a "soiree-recontrc". Another 
noted litterateur brought to Toronto 
by the Varsity Fund was Professor 
Hans-Georg Gadamer of the Uni¬ 
versity of Heidelberg, who gave a 
seminar on hermeneutics, in which 
he is the outstanding authority. The 
Fund also enabled the Institute for 
the History and Philosophy of 
Science to continue its winter series 
of lectures, and, as well, made sure 
that Centennial Professor William 
E. Swinton could pursue for an¬ 
other season his highly popular 
lectures. 

Two soundly-based centres, Crim¬ 
inology and Russian and East 
European Studies, received con¬ 
tinuing support, and so, too, did 
Professor Gordon Skilling's Sum- 

All divisions and years are well represented on tho telephone teams which 
change frojn night to night. At the money “thermometer" are Joaquim 
Rcixach, a ‘04 Engineer; Miss Isabel Lockerbie, B.H.Sc. '32; Robert Servos, 
Arch. '50; Mrs. W. B. Douglas, Vic ’57; and Charles Byrne, U.C. '33. 

mer Russian Workshop. Professors 
Edward F. Sheffield and Robin 
Harris were helped to go on with 
their research in the field of higher 
education and further assistance was 
given toward the cost of pioneering 
inter-disciplinary courses in the Arts 
and Science New Program. 

In the summer of 1970, four 
U of T students — Barry Bowerman, 
Michael Guinness, Merrily Stratien, 
and John Twohig — qualified for 
the Canadian swimming team of 
14 members taking part in the 
World Student Games at Turin, 
Italy. When funds were raised across 

the country to finance the trip for 
all the Canadian athletes, U of T’s 
share of the total was $300 short. 
The Varsity Fund heard of the 
team's plight, made up the shortage, 
and the swimmers went off to Turin. 
(See pages 4 and 5.) 

Finally, the Varsity Fund will 
again finance free campus tours. 
From University College, student 
guides take visitors (alumni are 
especially welcome) on a 40-minute 
tour of the St. George Campus. 
This year they start on Wednesday, 
May 20, and conclude on Friday, 
September 3. 

'U.S. network’ supports 
an eye on Chilean sky 

(Continued from page 1) 
ronlo of delegates from the Asso¬ 
ciates’ membership. They came from 
California and they came from New 
York, from the Pacific and the 
Atlantic. It was a busy two-day 
program: they heard the latest news 
of U of T from the President; about 
University finances from Alex G. 
Rankin, Executive Vice-President 
(Non-Academic); about alumni or¬ 
ganization from John Duncanson, 
Director of Alumni Affairs; about 
the Varsity Fund from Roy Jones, 
Director of Development; how they 
ran a telethon in Rochester from 
James MacKenzie and Everett 
Minett; the "who, what and why” 
of the Associates from Wilfred Wil¬ 
son, president of the Associates, 
who also talked about the Commit¬ 
tee of One Thousand, and every¬ 
thing was co-ordinated by die 
chairman, W. James Collins. 

At luncheon, Professor Donald 
MacRae, head of the U of T De¬ 
partment of Astronomy, director of 
the David Dunlap Observatory, and 
chairman of the University Space 
Research Association at Houston, 
Texas, told the Associates how their 
gift — funds for operating costs of 
U of T’s observatory in Chile in 
the first three years - combined 
with other contributions would give 
the University an unexcelled oppor¬ 
tunity for advancement in astron¬ 
omy. 

David Dunlap observatory Canad 
largest telescope (with a 74-in 
mirror). But the location of t 
new observatory in the cloud-fi 
skies of the Chilean mountains co: 
pensates for the smaller size of t 
telescope to be installed there. F 
example, star groups known 
globular clusters will be seen unt 
the best possible conditions in Chi 
whereas from Richmond Hill tF 
are low on the southern horij 
and dimmed by the glow of 1 
ronto’s lights. 

The Las Campanas observati 
is being developed and will 
ooerated by the Carnegie Institut 
of Washington. The U of T is bul 

ing its own observatory, where 
there will be accommodation for 
two astronomers. They will be on 
a mountain 350 miles north of San¬ 
tiago and south of the Atacama 
desert, one of the most arid regions 
of the earth. 

The U of Ts astronomers will 
be helped in their work by ad¬ 
vanced auxiliary instruments de¬ 
signed and built at the Dunlap 
Observatory — a low dispersion 
grating spectrograph, developed by 
Professor Robert F. Garrison, ana 
a highly sophisticated photoelectric 
photometer developed by Professor 
Rene Racine. 

The Associates are sharing in the 
cost of the enterprise with others: 
the National Research Council, 
which provided a grant for the 
telescope, and David Dunlap Ob¬ 
servatory funds, including benefac¬ 
tions from the C. A. Chant estate, 
tho Walter J. Helm estate, and tho 
Dunlap family. 

An Associates’ gift of $11,000 
has made possible a start on con¬ 
tinuing research based upon the 
experience of U of T wiui “Miss 
Purity". A multi-disciplinary com¬ 
mittee, the chairman of which is 
Professor Frank Hopper of Mechan¬ 
ical Engineering, has been organ¬ 
ized to establish a plan of acOon. 
Professor I. W. Smith, executive 
director of the project, says that 
the Associates' grant has launched 
the scheme, for which additional 
funds will be needed eventually. 

Like the Varsity Fund, the Asso¬ 
ciates support a diversity of pro¬ 
jects: orthopaedic research, travel 
grants in Psychintry, support for 
visiting lecturers in American studies 
at U of T, travel grants to enable 
Latin American students to come 
to the University, interest-free 
loans for students who cannot gel 
financial help from any other source, 
admissions scholarships, graduate 
fellowships, help for the Debating 
Union, mid, with additional support 
from the Varsity Fund, grants to 
the University of Toronto Chorus, 
for concerts in the United States; 
Renaissance 71, n student cultural Erogram staged in February, and 

oolcs for the Faculty of Forestry. 
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Alumni President and Secretary are members of the Presidential Search Committee 
The men and women above form the Presidential Search 
Committee who will seek out and recommend to the Board 
of Governors a successor to Dr. Claude Bissell, who retires 
as President of the University on June 30. The Board set up 
the committee with this structure: three faculty members, 
two administrators, two undergraduate students, and one 
graduate student, all to be elected by their own constituen¬ 
cies; three members of the Board of Governors, to be chosen 
from among their own number; the President of the Univer¬ 
sity of Toronto Alumni Association and a second alumni 

representative chosen by the UTAA directorate. 
Front row, from left 

The Hon. Daniel A. Lang, Board of Governors 
Mrs. Shirley Cornfield, Secretary of UTAA 
Dr. Omono Solacdt, the Chancellor (chairman) 
Mrs. Joyce Denyer, undergraduate student, Arts and Science 
Dr. A. C. H. Hallett, Principal, University College 

Back row 
John A. Tory, Q.C., Board of Governors 
Sydney Hermant, Board of Coverr.ors 

C. Ian P. Tate, President of UTAA 
Professor Stanley A. Schiff, Faculty of Law 
Professor I. B. Conacher, Department of History, Faculty of 

Arts ana Science 
Gus Abols, undergraduate student. Faculty of Law 
Alex G. Rankin, Executive Vice-President (Non-Academic) 
Professor A. E. Safarian, Economics; Dean-designate, School 

of Graduate Studies 
Gary A. Wasserman, graduate student, School of Business 
David S. Claringbold, secretary of the Committee 

Mrs. Smith and Mr. Stone Professor Camlin and Professor Bishop 

Staff members, students and administrators begin 

study of the University’s social responsibilities 
This Presidential Advisory Committee is engaged in carrying 

out President Bissell’s directive “to consider the nature and 
extent of University social welfare responsibilities in their 
broadest context.” The composition of the group and its terms 
of reference were agreed to by the Association of the Teaching 
Staff, U of T Staff Association, Graduate Students’ Union, 
Students’ Administrative Council, Association of Part-time Uni¬ 
versity Students, existing welfare services, and the administra¬ 
tion. The committee consists of the following: for the adminis¬ 
tration, Mr. Ross and Frank R. Stone, Vice-President (Adminis¬ 
tration); for teaching staff. Professors Olga Bishop, Library 
Science; P. E. J. Gamlin, Child Study; M. R. Piggott, Chemical 
Engineering, for existing welfare services, Professor Lorenne 

Smith, Philosophy; for GSIJ, Mrs. Phyllis Clarke; for SAC, 
Richard Peachey; for APUS, Mrs. Clarice Henschel; for Staff 
Association, Mrs. P. A. Staton and Mrs. Donna August. On the 
list are a number of specific areas for study: among them day 
care centres, nurseries, possible discrimination in hiring, admis¬ 
sions and services; student-oriented services, such as placement 
and career counselling, bousing, and athletic associations; genera! 
community services, including food services, police and security, 
social/academic centres and social facilities, and the relationship 
of the University to the city and the community. The President 
hopes the committee will provide "a philosophy for the future”. 

Robin Ross, Vice-President and Registrar (right) acted as 
chairman until, at the fifth meeting, members elected Professor 
Piggott chairman and Mrs. Henschel co-chairman. 

Professor Piggott and Mr. Peachey Mrs. August, Mrs. Hcnscbc] and Mrs. Clarke 
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Miss Elizabeth Ashton, standing, with Miss Sally Manning and Terry 
Wensley at awards ceremony above, is on Lancaster at Canadian 
Equestrian Team trials right. Miss Manning is a member of Canada’s 
national field hockey team and also of the Varsity team which has 
never lost an intercollegiate game. Mr. Wensley is a past president 
of the P.H.E. Alumni Association. 

Dr. Harry Ebbs: “We have so many great people here” 
Lyndon Little 

Sports Editor, The Varrily 

A shy-looking girl who turns out 
to be a karate champion; two mem¬ 
bers of Canada's national women's 
touring field hockey team; a world- 
class women's sailing star; two in¬ 
ternational swimmers; a 16-foot, 9- 
ineh pole vaultex; and a 1970 British 
Commonwealth Comes badmintOD 
medal winner, . . . 

Members of this multi-talented 
group have two things in common. 
All are students in the School of 
Physical and Health Education, and 
all have achieved distinction for 
outstanding athletic performances 
beyond the normal intercollegiate 
sports program. 

Dr. J. Harry Ebbs, director of 
the School of Physical and Health 
Education, was the proudest man 
in the Hart House Music Room 
the night of January 13 as ho 
greeted these students. 

"Look,” he began, “when you just 
sit down and try to add it up, 
we have so many great people 
here in our school who have 
brought credit to us through their 
endeavours tliat we felt a little some¬ 
thing should be done to honour 

The “little something" turned out 
to be an Awards Night sponsored 
by the P.H.E. Alumni Association 
and the School. The special guests 
were 1969-70 winners of P.H.E. 
scholarships and P.H.E. students 
who have won national or interna¬ 
tional honours in athletics recently. 

Hero was some of the talent that 
excited Dr. Ebbs: 

Sharon Evanoff, a first-year stu¬ 
dent, has been involved with her 
sport of karate for only two and a 
half years. Already, however, she 
has collected ten titles. Her most 
recent success was the North Ameri¬ 
can Women's Karate championship. 

Mike Guinness and Merrily Strat- 
ten arc mainstays of U of T’s out¬ 
standing men’s and women’s swim 
teams. Both were selected for Can¬ 
ada's World Student Games team 
which competed in Turin, Italy, last 
fall. Merrily comes from one of 
Toronto's best known swimming 
families; her older brother. Cay, 
was honoured as Varsity's top 
athlete two years ago. 

For Lorna Tanner and Sally 
Manning, winning is a habit they 
can’t seem to break. They star for 
Varsity's famed women's field 
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hockey team which hasn’t lost an 
intercollegiate game in its entire 
nine-year history. In recognition of 
their leading roles on this team, 
Miss Tanner and Miss Manning 
were recently named to Canada's 
national touring team that will de¬ 

art for a six-week overseas exhi- 
ition excursion this summer. 

Barb Ovens, a second-year stu¬ 

dent with straight, blond hair, has 
earned a wide reputation for her 
sailing prowess. Last year, she came 
fourth in the Adams Trophy com¬ 
petition for the North American 
women's title where she was Can¬ 
ada's only entry and the youngest 
competitor in the meet. 

Give up a full scholarship at 
track-conscious UCLA to return to 

Canada and enrol at U of T? That’s 
what Bruce Simpson did. An Agin- 
ccurt High School grad, Simpson is 
regarded as one of North America’s 
five top vaultcrs and he calmly pro¬ 
ceeded to add more than two feet to 
tlie old OQAA standard last fall. 

Elizabeth Ashton, a bright, ex¬ 
ceedingly modest third-year student, 
has gained international recognition 

in one of the world's most glamor¬ 
ous sports. She and her horse, Dar¬ 
win, are members of Canada’s 
National Equestrian team. 

Nancy McKinley has been play¬ 
ing badminton since she was eleven. 
Last, summer at the Commonwealth 
Games in Scotland, her hard work 
Jaid dividends to Canada in the 

>rm of a bronze medal. 

At far left above is Bruce Simpson 
as he appeared at the Awards Night 
gathering. Among the guests was 
his father, A. M. Simpson of Mont¬ 
real. Immediately above, in a cham¬ 
pionship meet at McMastcr Univer¬ 
sity, Bruce is seen clearing the bar 
for a new Ontario-Quebec record 
of 16 feet one inch in the pole 
vault. On January 30 he competed 
in the Boston Athletic Association 
indoor meet and won. 

Left: Barbara Ovens is another with 
zest for international competition. 
At far left, in picture taken at North 
American Ladies championship 
races off Victoria, B.C., her Cal 20 
is seen between two competing craft 
from the United States. 

All was smooth sailing on Awards 
Night thanks to the efforts of Pro¬ 
fessor Sheila Romeiko, the Alumni 
Women's Staff Representative, and 
other members of the P.H.E. staff. 
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The attractive threesome below are not fugitives from 
the studio of a high fashion photographer, although 
they could hold their own in that field, too. In the 
middle, and also to be seen in photograph at right 
(executing a flawless front kick that broke two one- 
inch boards for the edification of Erindale College 

students), is Miss Sharon Evanoff, the women's karate 
champion of North America. Her friends in the Awards 
Night portrait are Miss Nancy McKinley, left, medal 
winner in badminton at the last Commonwealth Games, 
and Miss Loma Tanner, a member of Canada’s national 
field hockey team. 

Swimmers Michael Guinness and Miss Merrily Stratten 
are seen below with Mrs. Frank McEachren, who was 
the Awards Night representative of the Eaton family, 
and Dr. J. Harry Ebbs, director of Physical and Health 

Education at U of T. Above, closest to the camera. 
Miss Stratten takes off for victory in the butterfly at 
the 1971 McGill Weekend. She was one of several 
Varsity swimmers who set pool records. 

Winners of three Margaret Eaton scholarships and one Emma Scott 
Naismith scholarship were among the seven students honoured for academic 
achievement. At the urgent request of the photographer, Robert Lansdale, 
to “do something athletic”, five of them took the positions above. From 
the left: Allan Francis, Miss Heather Moore, Miss Kathryn Warburton, 
Miss Sandra Stevenson and Michael Chraba. The other scholarship winners. 
Miss Merrily Stratten and Michael Guinness, are in the picture at bottom 
left. 

How the University 
charts its course 

(Continued from page 1) 
For example, this year the Library Council has only seven cx-offido mem¬ 
bers. The other 2d are now elected by students and stall. 

In January, the Presidential Advisory Committee on the Status and Future 
of Scarborough College resolved "that its report should reflect the firm 
view that, for the foreseeable future, Scarborough College should remain 
a part of University of Toronto". In February the committee's work was 
largely in the hands of sub-committees working on general academic prob¬ 
lems, terms and methods of appointments and other administrative matters. 

At its February meeting, President’s Council discussed the final report 
of the Presidential Advisory Committee on Private Financial Support. One 
of the main proposals was that a Private Support Board be created to 
establish funds for specific purposes. 

The Presidential Advisory Committee on the Structure and Future of the 
Faculty of Architecture, Urban and Regional Planning, and Landscape 
Architecture: among the questions being studied by this group is whether 
there should be a two-tier Faculty structure — a three-year general degree 
program, say in environmental studies, followed by study for a more 
specialised degree — or should one or more departments be added as a 
prelude to a two-tier structure or to broaden the present offering. 

After the Presidential Advisory Committee on Disciplinary Procedures 
(the Campbell Committee) made its report in the fall of 1969. an imple¬ 
mentation and programming committee of five students and five staff 
members was set up to advise on the next stage. This group has been 
meeting regularly in an attempt to reconcile the varying views of its 
members. 

The story of Igloolik (see map, page 1) is only one of several major articles 
in the current issue of the Grad. Two others come under the general head¬ 
ing of "University Students Look at Planet Earth”. Fifty-Four research 
projects are described for the layman in Leonard Bertin's 24-pagc section. 
“Towards a Better World”. A 32-page section, 'The Other Leacock”, is the 
record of an informative and entertaining symposium at Massey College. 
'The Executive as Drop-Out” is one of five articles in Explorations, Marshall 
McLuhan’s 32-page magazine within the magazine. It's a good issue. 

U of T Graduate, Simeoe Hull, University of Toronto, Toronto 181, Canada 

I enclose $2 for three issues □ 

NAME (PIUNT) . 

Make cheque or money order payable to U of T Graduate 
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Interim report 
on the Library 

The promise of the familiar sketch 
reproduced below is well on the 
way to being realized. The main 
structure of the Humanities and 
Social Sciences Research Library is 
nine storeys high with five more to 
go. It will be finished next year. 
The building for the School of 
Library Science will be finished this 
year. In February, Professor R. A. 
Spencer, a member of the Commit¬ 
tee on Facilities, arranged a tour 
for President Claude Bissell, Execu¬ 
tive Vice-President John H. Sword 
and Professor Donald Forster, the 
Vice-Provost 

JOBS: ways in which 
(Continued from page 1) 

Centre is designed to serve only 
big companies who send their re¬ 
cruiters on campus to interview 
scores of applicants at a time. In 
these difficult economic times, every 
job counts. 

Equally as important as the ser¬ 
vice that brings together employers 
and prospective employees is the 
counselling service the Centre oilers. 
Here too me contribution of alumni 
is important, nnd Mr. Currcy, with 
the staunch support of C. A. (Al) 
Wilson, chairman of the placement 
committee of University of Toronto 
Alumni Association directorate, is 
working on a plan to get them even 
more Involved in the Centre than 
they have been in tho past. 

Mr. CutTcy and Mr. Wilson are 
enlisting a number of alumni who 
agree to offer specific advice to 
students in various areas of em¬ 
ployment, in each of which the 
alumnus or alumna has special 
knowledge. When a student wants 
information about the prospects and 
working conditions in a particular 
field, the Centre can refer him or 
her to a knowledgeable graduate of 
U of T already in that field. Mr. 
Currey will make sure that mere 
curiosity seekers among the students 
are weeded out and that busy 
alumni will not be burdened by 
excessively time-consuming inter¬ 
views, because those who go to 
them will be briefed in advance 
insofar as the Centre can do it. 

Again this year AJ Wilson and 
Ms committee will be looking to 
their fellow alumni for help in find¬ 
ing summer jobs. The campaign of 
the past two years, urging graduates 
to give U of T students first chance 
at vacation-time jobs under their 
control, will be repeated in 1971. 
Last year 5800 applied to the 
Centre for summer work, and at 
least 60 per cent of them were 
placed. Mr. Currcy is certain that 
many more fount! jobs, although, 
because an elaborate follow-up sys¬ 
tem is impractical, he does not know 
for sure. Aggressive action is the 
only wuy to help students find em¬ 
ployment in the summer. Mr. Cur- 
roy said, and that kind of action 
lias for months been under way at 
tho Centre, with hundreds of letters 
going out, appealing to possiblo em¬ 
ployers to look to U of Ts young 
men and women for their summer¬ 
time job needs. 

Mr. Currey and hit colleagues 

.* 

> 
* 

David Curry 

put much emphasis upon tire need 
for counselling. This takes two 
forms — group counselling and in¬ 
dividual interviews. Because the 
staff is limited in size (there are 
only four counsellors, including the 
director), the Centre uses lecture 
and library techniques to a con¬ 
siderable extent. 

There is a lecture series in Octo¬ 
ber and November, at which experts 
in various vocations speak and 
answer questions, and a videotape 
film offers practical advice on how 
to find and get a job. The visiting 
experts endeavour to answer such 
questions ns "What's it like to be 
a civil servant?'', "What opportuni¬ 
ties are there for advancement in 
retailing (or urban planning or ad¬ 
vertising, and so on)?” Two thou¬ 
sand students attended the 1970 
lectures, in wliich some alumni par¬ 
ticipated. One of the active sup- 

rters of the lecture program was 
Scott White of University Col¬ 

lege Alumni Association. 
Students calling nt the Centre 

may use a growing library of up- 
to-aate material on careers in a 
large number of companies of vary¬ 
ing sizes and kinds nnd on general 
occupational areas. It has been 
noticed that many students turn to 
the background files on such occu- 

alumni may help and he helped 
An up-to-date listing of all University of Toronto positions vacant, 
both academic and senior administrative, is available to alumni who 
ask for it, addressing their requests to Office of the President, Simcoe 
Hall, University of Toronto, Toronto 5. This service will be main¬ 
tained as long os there appears to he a need for it. In addition, lists 
of vacancies are sent to the Association of Universities and Colleges 
of Canada for publication in the newsletter University Affairs and 
to the Canadian Association of University Teachers for publication 
in their Bulletin. 

patiens as welfare worker (which, 
of course, usually requires special¬ 
ized training ns well ns n good 

encral education) or others in the 
elds of public service. 
Tho Centre has begun to assemble 

for its library a collection of audio- 
tapes, supplied by employers, on 
which a speaker tells the listener 
something about a company, the 
kind of employment it offers, the 
working conditions and opportuni- 

Individua! counselling is an im¬ 
portant part of the Centre’s service. 
Mr. Currey, a U of T graduate in 
chemical engineering, spent six 
years with Canadian Kodak before 
returning to the University to be 
a counsellor. When he was in in¬ 
dustry, he believes he had a latent 
interest in helping others to find 
the right lifework. Even now that 
he has assumed heavy administra¬ 
tive responsibilities, he enjoys talk¬ 
ing to young people about their 
futures. With him as counsellors he 
has three colleagues: 

Warren Chafe has a degree in 
economics and six years of experi¬ 
ence in merchandising behind him. 

Miss Patricia Werner earned a 
history degree at tho University of 
Saskatchewan. She wrote a book 
about Saskatchewan and worked in 
Sublie relations before coming to 

of T. 
Miss Rosemary Gaymer has nn 

employment agency background and 
has written a book on career plan¬ 
ning and job hunting. 

"We take a very pragmatic ap¬ 
proach to our work", says Mr. 
Currey. “We try as much as pos¬ 
sible to get away from the office 
and into the field to find out what's 
going on. For example, not long ago 
one of our people went to Arviaa 
in Quebec to see just what was 
offered by the Aluminum Company 
there. We make trips like this as 
often as we can. Then we feel we 
know what we’re talking about 
when students ask us for advice. 
Whatever theory we have Is backed 
up by some degree of practicality." 

In 1969-70, the Centre's coun¬ 
sellors (only three then) talked in¬ 
dividually to 1378 students. By the 
end of June this year Mr. Currey 
expects the number will have in¬ 
creased by at least 50 per cent. 
Fortunately there are now four ad¬ 
visers. 

Mr. Currcy believes in talking to 
young people about their possible 

vocations well before they enter 
university. That’s why the director 
himself called on many Ontario high 
school guidance teacners last year 
and spoke to about 2500 Grade 12 
and Grade 13 students, many of 
whom will be going to university. 
Mr. Currey also wants to attract 
the interest of first year University 
of Toronto students in career plan¬ 
ning. Life can be easier for fresh¬ 
men and their subsequent University 
years more productive if they are 
aware of the implications of post- 
secondary education. 

Graduate students as well as un¬ 
dergraduates use the services of the 
Centre. More than 400 have used 
the Graduate Students' Appoint¬ 
ments' Registry. This is a confiden¬ 
tial central index of curriculum 
vitae, academic transcripts, and 
letters of recommendations from 
supervising professors. This is to 
fill requests from other academic 
institutions inquiring about tho cre¬ 
dentials of graduate students who 
are seeking teaching positions. If 
the student wishes, the index is 
also available to non-academic em¬ 
ployers. The Centre maintains lists 
of known vacancies which may be 
of interest to graduate students. 

Although the employment prob¬ 
lems of the Ph.D.s are admittedly 
severe at this time, Mr. Currcy is 
equally concerned about those who 
have Masters' degrees. With so 
many Ph.D.’s available, they hove 
trouble finding teaching positions. 
In a declining job market, employers 
tend to think that the Master is too 
well educated for the jobs available. 
If a man or a woman with nn M.A. 
is hired for a position wliich a B.A. 
can fill, the employer fears die 
Master may use it only as a stoo- 

Alumnl, of course, are entided to 
use tho Career Counselling and 

Placement Centre. In practice, few 
alumni call upon the Centre for 
help more than five years after they 
leave the campus. Almost all the 
positions listed require little or no 
experience. But the Centre does 
keep a file of jobs that call for 
some experience and which might 
help alumni at a difficult time. 

These difficult times are with us 
now. Although many companies still 
recruit employees from the student 
body, with tneir personnel people 
on campus from November to 
March, tne number has declined by 
between 35 and 40 per cent in 
1970-71. Several of ' the largest 
Canadian corporations will not be 
visiting universities at all this year. 

That’s one problem the Centre 
staff and the students must face. 
Another is the atUtude of a small 
minority of students. These arc the 
ones who won’t take a job, even □ 
good one, away from home. There 
was on opening for an histologist 
late in 1970. It was an attractive 
gisition and it paid well. The 

entre spread the news among stu¬ 
dents who might be qualified. But 
it couldn't be filled — at least not 
by the end of the year. The location 
was Halifax, and no one appeared 
to be willing to go there. There 
have been vacancies at mining 
plants in northern Ontario and in 
northern Manitoba. Although the 
positions were attractive and re¬ 
warding, it was extremely difficult 
to interest anyone in moving there. 

Despite today’s economic prob¬ 
lems and personal attitudes of some 
of the Centre’s clients, Mr. Currey 
is happily optimistic that the Career 
Counselling and Placement Centre is 
providing and will continue to pro¬ 
vide a worthwhile service to U of T 
students. He does hope for increased 
backing from alumni. While they 
have helped in the past, alumni can 
do even more if they will — and, as n 
U of T graduate himself, the direc¬ 
tor is confident that his hopes will 
be fulfilled. 
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Class Notes 
Editor: (Mrs.) Audrey Hozack 

Alumni House, University of Toronto, Toronto 5 
Telephone: 928-2369 

5-1 r' 5r*A dentistry 
' | K- VI ■ Dr-R-J-Godfrey 

I 9_) 64 Welland Ave. 
Toronto 7, Ont. 

During the 103rd annual convention of the 
Ontario Dental Association in May a number 
of class reunions took place. The Class of 
2T0, celebrated their 50th anniversary of 
graduation, the classes of 2T5, 3T0, 4T0, 
4T5, 5T0 and others had reunions of their 
classmates. 

We regret to report the passing on of the 
following: William W. Macdonald (1T5), 
G. A. Sphoul (1T0), H. Brock Walker 
(1T8), A. R. Poac (1T9), J. L. Stewart 
(1T9), S. A. Moore (1T9), A. W. Jones 
(1T9), Victor C. Lonc (2T0), Arthur H. 
Wilson (2T0). 

19 
VICTORIA COLLEGE 
Mrs. Lorenia M. Edmonds 
357 Rusbolme Rd., Apt. 617 
Toronto 4, Ont. 

Christmas brought tidings of many of the 
class — I la Giles, Pearl Shepherd, Edith 
Downson, Katharine St. John, Louise 
(Brown) Palmer, Frances (Tufford) 
Nethercott and Harold Bull and his wife 
have been carrying on their usual busy pro¬ 
grams. Some have had to slow down a bit. 

McGucan broke a hip during the 
spring and Hope Cross 1 t couple of 
periods in the hospital in Ottawa. There 
were reports of 50th wedding anniversary 
celebrations. Rev. R. G. (Bob) Thompson 
and his wife celebrated theirs in Edmonton 
and Helen (Stewart) Whitehouse and 
her husband took a trip to Greece in honour 
of the occasion. Jean (Odell) Scarlett 
and her husband in Calgary are both 
in better health and were looking forward 
to having their daughter, Betty, and her hus¬ 
band and three children with them from 
Saskatoon for Christmas. Frances (Milsap) 
MacLaren is off to an Arizona holiday. 
Lewis Walmsley has completed the History 
of the West China Union University and now 
is compiling the Biography of the late Bishop 
White. But he found time for a trip to the 
West Coast this summer and in the autumn 
to Europe where he included the Passion 
Play at Obcrammergau on his itinerary. Tena 
(Simmons) Campion and her husband had 
their postponed European trip. Gertrude 
(Jones) Lancford made her annual holiday 
safari to Toronto in the summer. Helen 
Carthy has found it wise to be less active 
than usual. Your reporter has had a year of 
varied hospitalizations. While convalescent 
from hip surgery she went to Vancouver to 
visit her older son and fractured her leg. This 
entailed more hospitalization. While there, 
three of the class visited her — Enid Gibbard 
of Vancouver, Gladys (Fife) Walter of 
Victoria passing through on her return from 
a trip to the Gaspe peninsula and Betty 
(Wilson) Larce of Prince Rupert. At Christ¬ 
mas time, Betty and her husband. Dr. Large, 
were in Toronto to enjoy the festive season 
with their three granddaughters and their 
son and daughter-in-law. Myra (Smith) 
Fraser of Regina passed away early in 1970. 

Several inquiries have come concerning 
Hanayo (Sakamoto) Kudo who was nn 
occasional student with our class and the 
first Kaufman scholarsliip student. She re¬ 
tained her fluency in English and interest in 
cooking through the years. Her years at Vic¬ 
toria had precious memories for her. When 
correspondence ceased, inquiries were made 
and it was learned that she had passed away 
the very month of our 50th anniversary, June 
1969, at the age of 83. 

Your reporter is now at home in Toronto 
and will be glad to pass on other class news 
as received from time to time. 

VICTORIA COLLEGE 
Miss Irene Cole 
350 Stratheden Drive 
Burlington, Ont. 

2T5 Victoria celebrated forty-five years 
since graduation with a delightful all-day 
affair in Stratford lost June. As our classmates 
know from Ralph Mills' letter we were to 
have met for a garden lunch at the home of 
Charles Dincman, but unfortunately Chass 
suffered a stroke only about a week before 
the date set. We are glad to say that Chass 
is improving though slowly. As of January 
10, 1971 he was still in hospital where there 
is physio-therapy but he goes home at times. 
Ruth Carruthers, who was handling the 
replies to Ralph’s letter, did a splendid job 
of re-directing us to the Coif Club where 
Chass' two sons, Charles and Sam acted os 
hosts. People began drifting in about mid¬ 
morning nnd by noon the big lounge was a 
scone lively with happy cries of recognition. 
A bountiful pass-arouna luncheon..1 

’25 

’25 

’26 
and there was ample room for mingling, and 
greeting as many classmates as possible. 
Later we repairea to the Stratford Festival 
Theatre for an interesting and unusual per¬ 
formance of The Merchant oj Venice. After 
the matinee we met at Helen (Carnahan) 
Griffith’s beautiful new home on Delamere 
Avenue, where we greeted other classmates 
who had not arrived in time for lunch. A 
delicious buffet dinner was enjoyed by all. 
Those present included: Richard Ateey and 
his wile; Alice Carnachan; Ruth Cur- 
ruthers; Helen Cleaver; Irene Cole; 
Mabel (Hacerman) Anderson in a Thai 
silk dress made in Hong Kong (Mabel visited 
the Orient and Expo ’70 in the spring); Fred 
and Emily (Davis) Bray (Fred is now 
conducting his own real estate business); 
Eileen (Cocke) Watters and her daugh¬ 
ter; Keither (Batchelor) Welk and her 
husband; Eric Beecroft and his wife; Glen 
Bannerman and his wife; Doug nnd Bess 
(Hubuell) Ferguson; Rev. Frank Gilbert 
and his wife; Helen (Carnahan) Grif¬ 
fiths; Bea (Devitt) Hall; Edna (Jerome) 
Hutton and her husband; John and Beth 
(Hiltz) Irwin; Gladys (Snyder) Hark- 
ness; Howard Lindsay and his wife; Lou 
(Everett) Richardson and her husband; 
Ralph and Thora (McIlroy) Mills; Bill 
Orr and his wife; Marjorie (McLean) 
Mathers; Grace (Norman) Miller; Rev. 
Clifford Park and his wife; Mary (Row¬ 
ell) Jackman and her husband; Henry and 
Helen (Uren) Lancford who were just 
back from Europe; Lillian Snyder; Alida 
(Starr) Martin; Claire (Vokes) Ward 
and her husband; Harold Woods and his 
wife. After dinner cur excellent president 
Ralph Mills conducted an informal meet¬ 
ing and token presentations were made to 
our hosts Helen Griffiths and Charles Ding- 
man to whom wo are deeply indebted. 

We regret to report that Gwyneth 
(Baker) Code passea away about a year 
ago at her home in Perth, and also Rodin 
Rutnam in Ceylon. 

Marguerite (Parker) Keenan is now 
living in Vancouver though she has spent 
several long periods in Ontario in recent 

^ Many of those who were not present at the 
reunion were travelling. Faith (Robertson) 
Hamlin and her husband visited their son 
Douglas who is with the Canadian Embassy 
in Brussels and their son Robert who directs 
plays just outside London, England. Dr. 
Harry and Thelma (Sipprell) Johns spent 
a month in Croat Britain where Horry went 
ancestor hunting in Devon and Cornwall and 
Thelma in Irelar.d. Doug and Elsie (Wil¬ 
lard) Turnbull motored extensively in the 
United States — down the East coast, across 
the south, and up the Pacific Coast. They 
were thrilled to have their son John and his 
family home from India for Christmas. Your 
reporter left in January for a trip to the 
Islands of the South Pacific, including New 
Zealand, Australia and New Guinea. 

ENGINEERING 
W. I. M. Turner 
57 Mason Blvd. 
Toronto 12, Ont 

Our October luncheon at the Toronto 
Engineers Club in Toronto was another pleas¬ 
ant occasion attended by Cy Atkinson, 
Howard Coulter, Earl Domm, Art 
Frampton, Army Hill, Jim Kennedy, Don 
Lee, Warren Lloyd, Pete MacEwen, 
Norm MacPherson, Fred MacQueen, Don 
Meuck, Fiied Milne, Miller Peart, Dud 
Polack, Herd Smith, Eric Taylor, Bob 
Teagle, Bill Turner, Clive Van Horne, 
Jack Walker, Rus Whatmouch, FnED 
Watson, Frank Wellwood, and Sam 
Yuill. Most of them are adjusting to retire¬ 
ment enthusiastically and we had some great 
old discussions. 

Dave Lloyd could not attend because he 
was being honoured by the Radio Society 
of Ontario in Windsor where ho was formally 
presented with the Christopher Columbus 
Cold Medal for 1970, awarded him recently 
in Genoa by the International Institute of 
Communications for the superb work he has 
done in training the blind in the use of ham 
equipment. He is the first Canadian to re¬ 
ceive the award and we congratulate him. 

We had out-of-town regrets from Vic 
Lillie, Larry Burpee, Jlm Maxwell, Rus 
Waines from his cottage and Ernie Shurly 
from his mobile home in Santa Barbara, Cali¬ 
fornia where he says the weather is perfect 
for retired engineers. 

We have heard from Ceorce Smart who 
is healthy and most active in Vancouver 
having retired three times, from the Army. 
School Board, and Anglican College and is 
currently acting as an advisor to a local 

Realty Insurance group. His address is 2150 
Gisby Street, West Vancouver. 

We hear Ross Dickenson’s recent opera¬ 
tion for arthritic hips was reasonably success¬ 
ful and there are high hopes for a good re¬ 
covery and riddance of crutches. 

We regret adding the names of Karl 
Kern, Spence Perry and Bob McBrien to 
our deceased list. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
Ronald H. Perry 
Rosseau Lake School 
Rosseau, Muskoka, Ont. 

This is the year of our 45th Anniversary 
and we plan to celebrate in some appro¬ 
priate manner in June. You will be receiving 
a Special notice in due course. The issues of 
December 1969 and February 1970 covered 
the activities of all but a few classmates 
whoso returns were too late for printing in 
February. These are shown below. All of 
us would like to hear about other classmates 
who have not yet sent in a recent completed 
questionnaire. 

Wm. R. (Bill) Carroll lives in Ply¬ 
mouth, Montserrat. He retired as Vice- 
President of Canada Packers in 1959, after 
which he worked for the Puerto Rican De¬ 
velopment Corporation. Has also helped with 
Externa! Aid in the West Indies and has 
done odd jobs for the Montserrat Govern¬ 
ment. Recently Bill, his wife and son Ronald, 
returned for a two-month visit to Canada. 
We could all do with some of your climate 
Bill. At this moment of writing the thermom¬ 
eter says 20° below zero outside my window 
in Muskoka. W. Kenneth Gibb is Secretary- 
Treasurer of Acme Seeley Business Systems 
of Toronto. Jessie M. Glynn (Dalziel) has 
been teaching at Georgetown District H.S. 
Her son Peter, a graduate of R.M.C. served 
as Captain in the Canadian Army in Ger¬ 
many and is now at Waterloo studying for his 
doctorate in Chemical Engineering. And 
there is a granddaughter, Jennifer Glynn, 
bom in Germany in 1969. Jessie’s interests 
include travelling, the Georgetown Arts and 
Crafts Society and enjoying country life. 
Alfred W. H. Needled, with an Hon. D.Sc. 
from U.B.C., is now Deputy Minister of 
Fisheries and Forestry for Canada and lives 
in Ottawa. W. Bernard Schon lives in Staten 
Island and is the Laundry Manager of the 
Hospital. After graduation he worked in the 
family laundry business, moved to London, 
England to do research and then worked in 
Brooklyn, Connecticut. He is now Secretary- 
Treasurer and Vice-President of the Laundry 
Managers of New York. (He is a faithful 
member of the New York Alumni Association 
— he and his wife attend all events.) 

Jean Tory (Arnold) has three children, 
John, James and Virginia and fifteen grand¬ 
children (this must be the class record). John 
and James (twins) are lawyers. Jean lias 
travelled extensively in Europe, Asia and 
South America and is a Board Member of 
the U.C. Alumnae Program Committee, 
Canadian Save the Children, Boys’ Village, 
Canadian Committee of International Social 
Service, Committee of the Canadian Welfare 
Council. For recreation - golf, curling and 
studying Italian. 

Our Year President Gerry Smith boasts 
of having 10 grandchildren. So does Muriel 
Brayley (Baxter). Now we discover that 
Jean Tory (Arnold) has fifteen. Can anyone 
better these figures? 

Let me know if you liave any ideas for our 
Anniversary Celebration. We were thinking of 
a Reception and Cocktail Party which would 
not be too strenuous. Football and Jai-alai 
are definitely out. 

Until next time, your Secretary Ron Peny. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
Mrs. C. E. Hodgson 
100 Queen Anne Road 
Toronto 18, Ont. 

Only news your class reporter has at the 
moment comes from four of our alumni - no 
word from the "girls”. Let’s hope we’ll hear 
from lots of you in the coining months. With 
retirement at hand or imminent, for many of 
us, there should be interesting trips to tell 
about, new hobbies or perhaps a part-timo 
job. So don’t leave it until our Dext re-union 
in 1979 to let us know what you’re doing. 
We want to hear from you now. 

Commerce grad Grant Sanders is now 
with the brokerage firm of Laird, Biss ell 
and Meeds in Boca Raton, Florida after ye:its 
with a similar establishment in New York 
City. He and wife Alyce have bought a 
condominium overlooking the ocean. Their 
son "Sandy" is doing post-graduate work in 
architecture at Princeton and their daughter 
Jo Ann was married two years ago. 

Another Commerce man. Lee Avsman, 
who has been with the Trade Commissioner 
Service since 1934, in Europe. Africa and 
the United States, now directs the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry, Trade and Commerce re¬ 
gional office in Toronto. Also a Commerce 
and Finance alumnus is Cecil Hodgson, who 
retired in November after 39 years with 
Ontario Hydro. In March, he and his wife 
Iris ore planning a trip to Israel and Creece. 
Their elaer daughter, Elizabeth, and her hus¬ 
band Dr. R. P. McEuchran, on sabbatical 
leave from York University, are living in 
Jerusalem for a year where Dr. McEacnran 
is doing research at the Hebrew University. 

Mathematics graduate Geobce Wilson, 
F.S.A., is now Actuary and Executive Officer. 
Underwriting, of Sun Life Assurance Com¬ 
pany of Canada, with headquarters in Mont¬ 
real. George, who has been associated with 
Sun Life since graduation, is a Fellow of the 
Society of Actuaries and active on many in¬ 
dustrial committees. In 1963 he was President 
of the Canadian Home Office Life Under¬ 
writers’ Association. 

Casualty in Hartford, Conn., has been named 
President of the Hartford Medical Society. 
He is currently president of the Creater Hart¬ 
ford Council on Alcoholism and past-presi¬ 
dent of the Hospital Council of Greater 
Hartford. 
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ENGINEERING 
John N. Franklin 
113 Hawthorne Drive 
Bale D’Urfe, P.Q. 

Bruce Hanly of Montreal and Jack 
Shzare of Toronto were the only two of our 
year that I heard from this year-end. How¬ 
ever, as our fortieth anniversary appears on 
the horizon, we will be hearing from all and 

I am reminded of the Harrow school song 
which begins "Forty years on when afar and 
asunder parted are those who are singing 
today” and ends "Follow up! Till the field 
ring again and again to the tramp of the 
(’31) men. Follow up!" 

We will look to all ’31 men to follow up 
in 1971. Jack Sheare and your Reporter 
attended the Spring Reunion organization 
meeting in Toronto and we will be in touch 
with you soon about plans for our own class 
reunion on the weekend of June 4 and 5. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
Mrs. John S. Beatty 
80 Brentwood Rd. 
Oakville, Ont. 

It is good to hear from so many of the 
class members. From all reports we should 
have a record attendance at our 40th (not 
50th! — the years fly quickly enough as it 
is!) Reunion in 1974. There have been some 
added suggestions of a dinner-dancc and a 
donation from the class for a work of art to 
bo placed in the College. People are asking 
about you, so let’s hear from you, tool 

Several of the class have moved including 
— Ruth Cunningham (Mrs. Claude Isbister) 
from Ottawa to 3715 — 49th Street N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20016, U.S.A. Dr. Colin 
Bredner from Kirkland Lake to 390 Halldon 
Place, Ottawa, where he is on the Medical 
Advisory Staff of the Canadian Pension Com¬ 
mission (D.V.A.). Colin received his C.R.C.S. 
degree in 1958. Jim Cleland to 3150 Mid¬ 
land Road, Victoria, B.C. Ruth ("Impie") 
Warren (Mrs. Charles Stevens) to 16 Old 
Orchard Road, St. Catharines, Ont. Res'. 
Wallace Wadland from Tuscola, HI. to 
2670 Taylor St., Youngstown 2, Ohio, where 
he will be .minister at John Calvin United 
Presbyterian Church. 

Helen ConNisn is on the dietetic staff of 
the Sick Children’s Hospital, where she has 
been for 26 years. Marcuertte Stewart 
(Mrs. Gibson Craig) of Westinount is on 
the executive of the Women’s Canadian Club 
there, and enjoys her hobby of playing the 
recorder. Alex Galloway of Willowdale is 
the Sales Tax and Invoice Supervisor for 
Kimberly Clark of Canada Ltd. Lorne Smith 
besides teaching at East York Collegiate, 
organised the Classical Service Bureau (on 
aid and clearing house for ideas in teaching 
classics); developed a new Humanities course 
for high school XII based on the three dis¬ 
ciplines of the Creek, Hebrew and Roman 
area; and also developed a classical Creek 
course, which he taught to all students in 
Scarborough who volunteered for Saturday 
morning classes. Lorne in his spare time has 
made up 50 books of stamps, doing all the 
lettering and artistic arrangement for these 
stamps which reveal the nature of the 
country of origin. This can be a most fascinat¬ 
ing and educational hobby. 

Don’t wait till the Reunion till we hear 
from youl 

ENGINEERING 
M. R. Davidson 
143 Clenrosc Ave. 
Toronto 7, Ont. 

The following announcements about our 
twenty-fifth reunion celebrations should bring 
forth quantities of news for the next edition 
of this column: 

June 4-5 — Spring Reunion on campus — 
Our class will be honoured at the Engineering 
Alumni Association dinner at New College 
on Friday. -1th June. On Saturday the 5th 
there will be tours of the campus, luncheon 
in Hart House and a garden party at Presi¬ 
dent Bissell’s hotne- 

And Another Great Sparkling 4TG Re¬ 
union. Wc have made the first 25 years — 
time for another Class Party. Muskoka Sands 
at Lake Muskoka, Cravenhurst, Ontario, has 
been reserved for the weekend of June Il¬ 
ls, 1971. A dance band has been engaged 
for Saturday night, Judc 12th. A salubrious 
June weekend with the wives — Swimming 
(Indoor Pool), horseback riding, tennis, golf, 
canoeing, sailing, billiards — you name it, we 
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will have it. Moke arrangements with fellow 
4T6ers to join us at Muskoka Sands June 
11-13. Details to follow. 

’48 
ENGINEERING 
R. F. Kissick 
91 Tranmer Ave. 
Toronto 197, Ont. 

Annual report time has arrived again and 
wo regret that we have received very little 
news of our members. We are scheduling 
the issue of a questionnaire in April or May 
and hope that you will return it to provide 
us material for future class notes. 

We were saddened to read of the death of 
Bruce Quan as the result of a fire in his 
Playter Crescent home on December 31, 
1970. For the past several years, he was 
president of Quan, Carruthers, King and 
Quan, a firm of industrial consultants. He 
leaves his wife Elizabeth and daughters Bar¬ 
bara. April and Kathryn. He will be sorely 
missed. 

Owen F. Elliot sent us a letter in August. 
He reports that he is General Sales Manager, 
Dow Chemical Europe S.A., and resides in 
Kilchbcrg, Switzerland. He was transferred 
to Zurich from Toronto in March '69. His 
family includes two daughters and one son 
who are attending school in Switzerland. He 
travels extensively throughout Europe and 
Africa and finds little time to get in some 
golf. 

We see a number of class members at 
the Toronto Electric Club weekly luncheon 
meetings and also around tire office. 

C. Frank Jannaway is now President, 
Leeds and Northrup, Canada Ltd. On week¬ 
ends be is encouraging the family, which 
includes a son and daughter, to tnke up 
skiing. Gordon E. Wallace is Vice-Presi¬ 
dent and General Manager Powerlite Devices 
Ltd. John S. Ridout has recently been 
confirmed as an Alderman of the Borough 
of East York. He has been chairman of the 
East York Library Board. C. Derek S. Bate 
is Acting Headmaster of University of 
Toronto Schools. James L. Packham is on 
the staff of Ryerson Polytcchnical Institute 
os acting Chairman of the Electrical Depart¬ 
ment. R. Don Nevjson of Ontario Hydro 
has returned from an assignment in Nigeria. 
He is now Planning and Development Engi¬ 
neer - operations. G. Warren Barclay has 
been located in London for over a year where 
he is London Construction Zone Manager for 
Lines and Stations Construction Department 
of Ontario Hydro. W. FnED Green is now 
Supervising Engineer, Electrical Products in 
tlie Supply Division of Ontario Hydro. 
Richard E. Westwood is the Transmission 
and Distribution Projects Engineer of the 
Transmission and Distribution Projects Divi¬ 
sion of Ontario Hydro. Phil S. Thornton 
is Assistant Vice-President - Real Estate of 
Bell Canada and is located in Montreal (as 
per magazine report). Rorert A. Jackman 
is Senior Design Engineer - Electrical of the 
Lennox Engineering Department of the 
Generation Projects Division of Ontario 
Hydro. 
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LN'STITUTIONAL 
MANAGEMENT 
Evan J. Griffiths 
1527 Sunnybrook Dr. 
Irving, Texas 75060 

Hope you all read and enjoyed your De¬ 
cember issue of the ‘News’ — we reported on 
those who had sent in the completed ques¬ 
tionnaires in time for the press. It was great 
hearing from 'yo' all’ . . . after 21 years (say 
it quickly). Really, it hardly seems more 
than a handful of years since. . . . Remember 
Al Green with that slick, full head of black 
hair (that lucky stiff), well he's really mar¬ 
ried to Dorothy M. M. Nukes and they 
beam (and rightly so) with four girls (20, 
19, 1-1, 11) and 1 boy (17). Al, through 
Frontiers Foundation Inc., travelled to 
Cuyana, South America this past summer, 
helped renovate Y.M.C-A. buildings, churches 
ana hospitals nnd other projects, then island 
hopped to St Lucia before returning home. 
The Greens make their home in Call where 
Al is Senior Counsellor with the Department 
of Manpower & Immigration. As a member of 
Toastmasters International, Boy Scouts and 
Operation Beaver he and his family manage 
a lull schedule of activities the year round. 

From Edmonton. Reg Kyle writes he's 
happily married (why not) to Margaret (for¬ 
merly Labrcnz) whose home was Calgary 
before they tied the knot. With their children, 
John. Karen and Jim, they lived in Jasper 
National Park until 1967. Since 1967, Ed¬ 
monton has been home base. While in that 
fair city they take in such things as are 
offered to anyone in that area — namely, the 
Calgary Stampede. Indian Days at Banff 
Springs Hotel and Klondike Days in Edmon¬ 
ton. Say, Reg, do you need anyone to carry 
your bags? 

My roommate during those (is the correct 
word formative) years In Toronto was a man 
from P.Q. named Jean Roy. We have kept 
in touch over the years through yearly 
Clirislmos cards and a few brief letters. For 
several years after graduation. Jean travelled 
die experience line us night auditor, manager 
and yon name it — finally working through 
the ranks at the celebrated resort areas of 
Bermuda and the Bahamas. Ono of those 
moonlight evenings, I suppose, under a sway¬ 

ing palm frond at the Castle Harbour in 
Bermuda — Jean met Alice. Right here and 
now I realize I should clarify an important 
point of reference — Jean is John (en fran- 
cais). Anyway, the Roys five in Sparta, New 
Jersey wnere their great family consists of 
Alice & John, Paul (15), Richard (13), Caro¬ 
line (9) and Charles (6). For a number of 
years, John has been the Activities Manager 
at the Tnmimcnt Resort in the Poconos. 

From that capital city of the North — oops 
— I mean 'the' Capital of Canada — Ottawa — 
we hear from L. B. (Larry) Killoiian who 
gives us loads of goods news. Married in 
1951 Larry and Bemie (Bernadette McCoy) 
have two children Moira (16) and Danny 
(18). Bernic is a public health nurse witn 
die Ottawa-Carleton Health Unit; Larry is 
a technical officer widi die Environmental 
Hcaldi Center in Ottawa. During the past 
dozen years Larry has learned to master the 
bagpipes (anyone for the highland fling?) 
ana has been invited and played at the 
Seattle Worlds Fair, and at the 10th anni¬ 
versary of N.A.T.O. at Norfolk, Virginia. 
Where next Larry? 

John Hill (another bit the dust) was 
married in 1950. With two lovely children, 
Angela (7) nnd Billy (14), the Hills call 
Orillia home. John is territory Sales Manager 
for Goodyear Tire which he joined 20 years 
ago, With a weekly bridge game in the sum¬ 
mertime, die Orillia Club for Curling in the 
winter, Ski-Dooing each weekend in the 
winter and Camping as often ns weather per¬ 
mits in die summer nnd spring, it seems as 
though the Hills arc enjoying that four-day 
week already. Keep it up John it sounds 
great. 

The creator of 'Tall Tales of Joe Muf- 
fernw” - sent me a record, a book of songs 
with lyrics, n history of Amprior (his home) 
and other good things. That man- is Bernie 
Bedoiie. He sports a goatee now, so I’d 
hardly recognize him on die street. Remem¬ 
ber his lovely wife Vera who was a member 
of our class too???? Well, Vera, Bemie, son 
Vance (16), Judy (11), and Mark (8) are all 
healthy and hnppy and enjoying Amprior 
where Bemie is Regional Manager, Eastern 
Ontario Department of Tourism. In addition 
to his many other interests, Bemie has a 
T.V. Show “Muffcrland” on Saturdays at 
the supper hour over CHOV-TV Pembroke. 
So tune in folks - and see one of our own 
perform on the "big tube”. And, Bemie, wifi 
you let us know when your show is televised, 
in Dallas? 

Our good friend Earl Fraser has written 
us from Goffstown, New Hampshire. Earl 
just recently married to a lovely school 
teacher (Bcss-Ellen) - congratulations to you 
both - is operating his own business in Goffs¬ 
town. He calls his company Amway (the 
American Way) - to fight the blight of pollu¬ 
tion of our rivers and lakes. That to my 
way of thinking is called "putting money 
where the moutn is" - Earl we wish you 
well. Golf is one of Enrl's interests, along 
with tennis, loads of scuba diving and under¬ 
water fishing, house remodelling (is there 
any end to it???). Earl is Chairman of the 
Board of Governors of die United Methodist 
Church in town, has passed through the Mas¬ 
ter's chair in Masonry, 32nd degree mason, 
Shriner and a noble of Bectash Temple - 
only the length of die list and the space per¬ 
mitted prevents me from going on -. Frankly, 
Earl, compared to the personal effort you 
have put forth to achieve some of the goals 
you have attained these past 21 years, I feel 
like I must have been standing still - by the 
way, Earl, what do you do in your spare 
time? 

Keep those cards and letters coming in. 
Only through your generous contributions 
can we hope to continue these infomiative 
news reports. You just have to admit it is kind 
of interesting knowing the whereabouts nnd 
the goings-on of the rest of "the pane", now 
isn't it? Come sec us. b 

} r~ r\ music 
I Mrs. Dorothy Winkler 

5 Zircon Court 
Willowdale, Ont. 

Elsie (Babiax) Dunlop docs some teach¬ 
ing in string classes at North York. Playing 
violin professionally in various orchestras^ 
most recendy on C.B.C. Music Album. Elsie 
was our most gracious hostess for our twenty- 
year reunion. Three daughters. Don Blach- 
FonD, teaching at Martingrovc Collegiate, 
Etobicoke; three children. Russ Brooks, 
teaching at Newmarket High School. Ann 
(Cawthra) Coneyueaiie, three children. 
Paul Ciiabot, Head of Music at M. Nl. 
Robinson High School in Burlington; one 
daughter. Frank Churchley, Chairman of 
Music Education, University of Victoria, 
B.C., three children. BnucE Duncan, has 
been in Sarasota, Florida, since 1965 and Is 
the owner of the Lido Motel. Plays violin in 
Florida West Coast Symphony Chamber 
Orchestra and String Quartet and enjoys it 
all tremendously. Emil First is chief music 
consultant for the Sudbury and District 
Board of Education; still a bachelor (con¬ 
firmed like Trudeau). President of Sudbury 
Kiwanis Club this year, has travelled exten¬ 
sively through Canada, U.S. and Europe and 
taken thousands of slides and many hours of 
movies. James McDonald Cayfer of Galt, 

Ontario is Head of Music at Southwood 
Secondary School. Deltra (Eamon) Ramb¬ 
ler, singing in concerts, recordings, commer¬ 
cials, church solo, recent album for voice and 
guitar with Laurinda Almeida; two children. 
Barbara (Harcraft) Wiiarram, teaching 
piano and theory, published theory text 
"Elementary Rudiments of Music”, lives in 
Willowdale with husband and two daughters. 
Elmer Iseler, conductor of Festival Singers 
and Mendelssohn Choir; two children. 

Bill Marwick, Education Faculty (Music 
Chief) McGill University. Enjoys residing at 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue and Laurcntian ski 
chalet; one daughter. Ward McAdam, Presi¬ 
dent of O.S.S.T.F. last year; taking sabbatical 
in Spain; two children. Cathy (Morris) 
Colquhoun lives in Thunder Bay; five chil¬ 
dren. Earl Simard, teaching at New Stephen 
Leacock Collegiate in Scarborough; three 
children. June (Stratton) Barber, Music 
Consultant at North York until retirement; 
two children. Frankish R. Styles, Head of 
Guidance, New Toronto Secondary School, 
Etobicoke; married to Margaret Kinch, three 
children; hobby - writing in fields of guid¬ 
ance and education, playing piano. Dorothy 
Thornton, hns her Doctorate in Psychology. 
Jack Watson, night club and entertainment 
in England and^on the Continent. Howard 
Riome, teaching at Port Credit Secondary 
School; three children. Nipper (Benson) 
Cole, several years editing texts now in real 
estate sales; three children. Joyce (Solomon) 
Scott, lives in charming country home near 
Pickering complete with horses, dogs, cats, 
doves, a hawk nnd four children. Singing on 
C.B.C. Afternoon and Elwood Glover 
Luncheon Date and specials. Dorothy 
(Hamilton) Winkler, arranges class re¬ 
unions, produces class notes and is the mother 
of three children. 
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VICTORIA COLLEGE 
Mrs. Barbara Perroni 
10727 - 60A Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

After-Christmas news of the Class of 5T3 
includes a few new faces not included in the 
last issue, plus some news from some people 
who have been kind enough to keep us up 
to date on their recent activities. 

Helen (Allen) Heubi's husband Paul is 
an artist and teacher in Orillia. They have 
two lovely little girls and the whole family 
travels to Switzerland, Paul’s home, every 
couple of years. Last year, while Paul was 
teaching summer school, Helen and the girls 
spent six months in Europe. Helen worked 
for Manpower in Geneva for part of the time 
while the children stayed with Helen's sister- 
in-law who runs a mountain children’s home 
at Les Pleiades. Helen’s marvellous descrip¬ 
tion of Switzerland gives me itchy feet. Back 
in Orillia Helen hns been writing a weekly 
column for the local paper. David Bould, 
of Gore Bay, is Minister of Lyons Memorial 
Church. He was pleased that their new 
church was completed in time for dedication 
this Christmas. David’s activities include 
working with children and youth, puttering 
around the house, car, and airplane. He has 
taken up flying, nnd he, Geraldine and the 
boys are really enjoying life on beautiful 
Manitculin Island. 

Ronald Daly and his wife, Jessie, have 
three boys, Mark, Keith and Rick and they 
live in Scarborough where Ronald is Princi¬ 
pal of West Preparatory Public School. He 
was formerly a Social Studies Consultant, 
Toronto Board of Education. He has been 
Professor (Social Studies) of Education, Uni¬ 
versity of New Brunswick for two summer 
sessions and will continue this summer. He 
is a Lecturer, Ontario Dept, of Education 
winter courses (Social Studies) 1970-71. He 
is also an author, MacMillan School Atlas, 
MacMillan Canada Atlas and editor of other 
professional journals. He doesn't list any 
hobbies - how would he have time! Gordon 
Dac.c is Chairman, Business Division, Sir 
Sandford Fleming College. He married 
Martha Bronson, Vic 5T5, nnd they live with 
their five children in an 1850 house in Peter¬ 
borough. Martha is teaching at P.C.I. Cor¬ 
don's new career follows fourteen years in 
finance and industry - he was Treasurer of 
Brinton Carpets Ltd. He is active in Com¬ 
munity Concerts Assn, Family Counselling 
Service, Past-President of Central Ontario 
Chartered Accountants Assn. Peterborough 
is a great place for curling and skiing. 

Ellen (Fulton) Cullen has a recent 
baby, seven months old. She still makes 
several annual jaunts from Kenmore, N.Y. to 
Toronto to visit relatives, Margaret (Fusf.e) 
Waddington lives in Vancouver, and has 
three children. After coming her BLS in 1956 
she has worked at the Vancouver Public 
Library in the Acquisitions Dept., Govern¬ 
ment Documents Division, as Reference 
Librarian, Fine Arts, Music and Films Divi¬ 
sion and os Children's Librarian. She is now 
researching, os an 1871-1971 B.C. Centen- 
rdnl project, the history of French (French- 
Cunadian, French, Swiss, Belgian) pioneers, 
explorers, voyageurs, etc. in B.C., in con¬ 
junction with "Les Copains", a newly formed 
french language group in Vancouver. Hal 
Jackman seems to have increased his family 
since he last wrote to us. He now has four 
children, two boys and two girls, and a new 
post ns Chairman of the Executive Commit¬ 
tee E-L Financial Corp. 

Shirley (Lane) Whittington's husband, 
Richard, is a high school history teacher. 
Besides looking after four children, Shirley 
does free-lance writing, and writes and pro¬ 
duces shows for local cable TV in Midland, 
plus is active in the church choir. After 
graduating from U of T in Medicine, 
Norman Lowes set up general practice and 
has enjoyed Oshawa for eight years. He is a 
member of the Board of Directors, Oshawa 
Symphony Orchestra in charge of Association 
Membership and fund raising campaign. He 
is also a member of Westmount Kiwanis, and 
the Robert McLaughlin Art Gallery. Last 
May he was medical chaperone of Donovan 
Collegiate Orchestra on concert tour to St. 
John's, Nfld. He also enjoyed a tour of Expo 
TO with his parents. Norman has acquired a 
new Steinway piano; he keeps active in gar¬ 
dening, water skiing, swimming and diving 
and is President of the Oshawa Aquatic 
Club. Dorothy Jane (Manual) Service 
sent us a Cristinas letter which indicates she 
is living in a zoo - cats, toads, frogs, chame¬ 
leons, hamsters, snakes and guppies! We were 
glad to hear she recovered from pneumonia 
nnd enteritis and has the energy to appear 
in On Kcw Players workshop productions, to 
take an extension course in Anthrop, to pass 
her survival test in swimming ana still look 
after four active children as well as working 
full time. She nnd the children are sponsor¬ 
ing a 13-year-old Korean boy through the 
Canadian Save the Children Fund. 

Ken Ridce reports he takes an annual 
canoe trip with Charlie Wortman - let’s 
hear from you, Charliel Roy Schatz and 
his wife Diana (Mitchener) now have three 
children, Laura, Joan and Roly. Roy has just 
been appointed to the Board of Regents and 
the Senate of Victoria University representing 
the graduates in Arts and Science. Bill Tyn- 
kaluk nnd his wife, Marguerite, have a boy 
and girl and live in Willowdale. Bill is a 
partner in Leon Frazer and Associates, and 
is President of Current Investments Ltd. He 
belongs to the Board of Trade, the Cyro 
Club, the Empire Club, the Board of Trade 
Club, the Albany Club and is on the Board 
of Governors YMCA. Geoff White wrote to 
tell us of the arrival of his third child and 
first daughter, Gayle, in Sept. He is enjoying 
the skiing in Quebec this winter. 

f-V f-V Mrs. C. G. Woolfe 
$_/ 3714 Queenston Drive 

Mississauga, Ont. 

Reunions are a lot of effort; they are an 
effort to plan and an effort to attend. You 
wonder if you look older and have done as 
well as those classmates and veterans of the 
same years that you lived through at the 
University. But when you arrive and see the 
other brave people who have rearranged 
their time so that you can be together again 
for a short while and when you recall the 
tragedies of those years and laugh hilariously 
at them now and come away with a warm 
happy feeling for everyone you have been 
with, you know that the effort was worth¬ 
while. Pharmacy's 5T5’s fifteen-year reunion 
was a great weekend. Marion and J. P. 
Wilson and June and Gerry Montgomery 
were staying at the Inn on the Park. Dave 
Cahshowttz (whose wife Libby was study¬ 
ing for her Ph.D. exams) took me (Cliff 
had office hours) to the Alumni Ball at Hart 
House, where we met the out-of-towners and 
Bod Peel and Vi White. We liad our own 
table in the Lower Gallery with the 5T5 
veterans of other courses and enjoyed catch¬ 
ing up with gossip over the past few years. 
The Montgomerys have the youngest baby 
at fifteen months, ours is next at twenty-seven 
months. Dave and J.P. discussed business 
with Lords — they both look very pros¬ 
perous. A delicious buffet was served at 
midnight and the first night of our reunion 
was over. Saturday moring, I met Gerry 
Loncert with Fem (9) and Glenn (12) 
for a tour of the campus. Sheryl (11) and 
Cori (9) came with me. We saw the new 
Meds building, the Miss Purity car and the 
float parade, then walked over to visit the 
Pharmacy building. We missed the Sloanes 
and Camoffs who had been there earlier 
with their children. Gerry and I enjoyed 
lunch in the Great Hall - a first for us - and 
the children were impressed (and we were 
deafened) by the Lady Codiva Memorial 
Band. Saturday evening vve met in Mont¬ 
gomerys' room before dinner in Cafe de l'Au- 
berge where we had a long table all to our¬ 
selves. The McAuleys, Bob Peel and Vi, 
Piul and Mary Gamoff, Harold and 
Ethel Landes. John and Colleen Sloane, 
Phil and Irma Perelcut, Marion and John 
Wilson, June and Gerry Montgomery, 
Dave and Libby Garshowitz and Cliff and 
I enjoyed excellent service, delicious food 
and lots of catching up on what everyone was 
doing. I wore my mink stole, which I won 
at the Drug Trading Banquet in the Spring. 
Bob Peel is organizing a charter flight for 
pharmacists next year. Watch for his notice. 
Gerry Montgomery is very pleased with 
his position as lab director, where he has been 
for the past three years. Cerry took a manu¬ 
facturing option and wrote his thesis on ant¬ 
acids so he is in the right spot. He keeps his 
hand in retail pharmacy by working threo 
nights a week part-time. After dinner and 



dancing wc went back to Montgomerys' room 
for more reminiscing. We saw some pictures 
of 5T5 in action - the vets visit, the formal 
and die ten-year reunion at Begiven. Then 
we read a poem from the Pharmacy Phog, 
thought of each of our classmates in second 
year and discovered that Dave had written 
it. The Sloanes have built a beautiful home 
on Mississauga Road. Colleen let the chil¬ 
dren decorate their own rooms and each 
one came up with a novel scheme. John 
has black walls with a white ceiling, relieved 
by white footprints on the walls and black 
ones across the ceiling. Thank you for your 
encouragement re reunions, Colleen! Phil 
Perelcut has had a few break-ins and was 
shot in the leg. Hope nothing like this hap¬ 
pens again, Phil. Phil Gamoff now has his 
own business, Ellesmere Pharmacy. He has 
recovered from a bad back but has to be 
careful. Two boys keep him and Mary busy. 
Dave and Libby have two boys also, Hershel 
(14), Ira (12) and a daughter, Aliza (7). 
Dave has been a member of the O.C.P. 
Council since 1967 and is on the Board of 
Governors of CODA and a member of the 
Board of the Associated Hebrew Schools. 
Douc. and Nancy McAuley worked very 
hard to get this reunion organized and Doug 
undertook the monumental effort of sorting 
out tile bill at the dinner. Doug still enjoys 
bridge and plays golf. It was good to see 
Harold Landis. He lives in Toronto with 
his lovely wife Ethel and has a pharmacy in 
Georgetown. Del Bulfon sent us a card 
from Las Vegas. It was nice to hear from 
him. J. P. Wilson is Vice-President of the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Director of 
Kinsmen Club, President of Canadian Arth¬ 
ritic Society and the Director of the United 
Appeal of Timmins. He and Marion have five 
children, Maureen (15), Peter (14), Jimmy 
(11), Nancy (9) and Michael (7). Mahvin 
Bosten is Vice-President of E. D. Posenfeld 
Associates, Hospital and Health Services 
Consultants in New York. Madeline Mc- 
Graw is "at the moment just dragging the 
bones around" and is with Tamblyns at 
Bloor and Spadina. Al Haiuus is involved 
with the Kinsmen and the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce of Kingsville as well as the Little 
Theatre and Boy Scouts. He and 11a have 
five children, David (18), Joanne (15), 
Jimmie (1254), Robbie (1154) and Andrew 
(6). Bernice Willis is busy in Matheson. 
She was president of the, United Church 
Women and is learning the guitar and organ. 
She rebuilt a two-manual 30-pedal organ. 
Two years ago she bought a grocery store 
and still finds time for ham radio, the Red 
Cross Royal Lifesaving course, gardening in 
summer and daughter Janine (7). Russ runs 
the store, is trying to build a golf course 
south of town and plumbs, wires and 
repairs two cottages after each break-in. 
Helen Bacan is secretary of the Ukrainian 
M.A., member of the executive of St. Josa- Ehat's School P.T.A., a member of the Hum- 

er Progressive Conservative Association, 
works part-time in a retail pharmacy and 
has two daughters, Dana (ll)s) and Joan 
(7). Aldona (Dausa) Empakf.res enjoys 
boating, fishing and travelling with her engi¬ 
neer-husband Michael. She nas her mother 
living with her and has time to work part- 
time in a retail pharmacy. 

Thank you to everyone who mailed in the 
questionnaires. It was good to hear from you 
and to see you at the reunion. Let's do it 
again in five years. 

’56 
ENGINEERING 
A. Fred Haywood 
304 Waverly St. N. 
Oshawa, Ont. 

Since the last time, I have received replies 
to my questionnaire from Phil Briand 
(Mech), Martin Taylor (Eng. Phys.), and 
Joe Kohchinski (Elect.). That brings replies 
to— 

Civil 14 
Mining 2 
Mech 16 
Bus 13 
Physics 9 
Cliem 16 
Elect 16 
Met 2 
Aero 5 
Misc 6 

Somewhere out there, there are about 280 
classmates who have forgotten to return the 
Questionnaire sent January. 1970. Why not 
drop me n letter and let me know what 
you're doing so that it can be passed on to 
your old buddies. Your class representatives 
and 5T6 executive had a meeting in mid 
January to get a 15-year "out on the tread¬ 
mill" anniversary organized. It will be a 
dinner-dance on June 5th, so put an asterisk 
on your calendar to reserve this date. Per¬ 
haps those of you in far distant places can 
start looking for an appropriate convention in 
Toronto around that weekend so that ex¬ 
penses can be defrayed. Anyway you’ll hear 
more about our 15-year 5T6 reunion in the 
weeks ahead. Class news then you snyl Well, 
as I mentioned Inst time, each issue 111 cover 
the guys that replied, so, if I don’t mention 
you here,- hold tight, you’ll hit the press in 
future issues. 

Civil - John Acheson, after teaching in 
Uganda, East Africa hetween 1966 ana 69 
is now at Jarvis Collegiate and is the father 
of two' boys. Nicholas Alexeicfienko is 
living in Toronto with wife Tania, 10-year- 
old son and eight-year-old daughter while 
working as superintendent of construction and 
engineering in Metro Department of Public 
Works. Mining - Our class president Paul 
Walters is now Production Manager at Tek 
Plastics Ltd. in Toronto, two boys, Blake 3, 
and Scott 6. Mechanical - Eric Bolli is now 
Edmonton branch sales manager with John¬ 
ston Controls Ltd.; three daughters, 7, 10, 11. 
Lionel Bourgeois (Lt. Col.) is in Ottawa 
as Personnel Inventory Manager at Canadian 
Forces Headquarters; also has five children 
(three potential engineers and two potential 
engineers' wives.) 

Business - Michael Armstronc moved 
to Crand Rapids, Michigan 154 years ago as 
Manager Product Engineering for Steelcase 
Incorporated, and with three children, 
10, 7 and 2. Ron Ellis, with two boys, 5 
and 7, joined the Legal profession in 1962 
and is currently practising law in Toronto. 
Physics - Jurgis Anysas is living in Chicago 
with his wife Dalia. He is teaching chemistry 
at DePaul University having received his 
Ph.D. in 1966 (sails 22 square-metre boat on 
Lake Michigan). Chemical - John Alsitt 
engineered a family of two girls and two 
boys but that’s all the engineering he has 
done although he’s now area manager with 
Imperial Oil in Edmonton, with some time 
for hockey and skiing. Ken Allen, with 
charming wife Mary and three children plus 
an adopted Korean boy, have returned from 
the Gulf Oil outfit, travelled all over the far 
east it seems. 

Electrical - James Alexander, with one 
boy and two girls, is in Livonia, Michigan 
with Sun Canadian Pipe Line os Division 
Superintendent. Larry Bedford is in Stoney 
Creek at Mohawk College where he is Chair¬ 
man Control and Instrumentation Depart¬ 
ment - children - two girls and twin boys. 
Metallurgy - Gerry Crawford, our Athlone 
Fellow, obtained his Ph.D. in Metallurgy 
from Imperial College of Science & Tech¬ 
nology in London ana is now Patent Engineer 
with Falconbridge and living in Toronto with 
wife Gail and one girl and one boy. Geology 
- Don Cheesman in Perth, Australia since 
1965 with family of one girl and one boy is 
Managing Director of Watts, Griffis, and 
McQuat (consulting engineers). Aero - 
Robert Cockfield with two boys and three 
girls lives in Norristown, Pa. ana working on 
underwater systems and habitats for General 
Electric as Manager Ocean Structures Engi¬ 
neering, should have M.Sc. from Penn. State 

Well, our guys arc spread far and wide 
and doing some really exciting things. I wish 
I could include all the details they nave pro¬ 
vided me but space limits me to the con¬ 
densed hi-Iitcsl Don’t forget now, any news 
send to A. Fred Haywood, 5T6 Secretary, 
304 Waverly St. N., Oshawa. 

See you next month. 

’58 
PHARMACY 
John R. Steffen 
191 Marigold St. 
Oshawa, Ont. 

Shift to the left - shift to the right - stand 
up - sit down - fight - fight - fight. Remember 
that chant every fall weekend for four years? 
They were part of 5T8's good memories. But 
do not despair, plans are now in the embry¬ 
onic stage for the 15th reunion. Wo think 
ahead - say Fred and Cord, but we also 
want suggestions and ideas on events, loca¬ 
tions, etc. in order to make our 15th reunion 
better than our 10th, when 103 classmates, 
spouse and children arrived at Niagara Falls 
for a memorable weekend. 

Gleanings from the latest muffing show 
activity at Grant and Marc Biutton's 
homestead. Their first child, n bouncing baby 
girl came just in time for the tax dividend, 
however, his move from 12 years of apart¬ 
ment living to a mansion in North Toronto 
should balance the books. They invite all 
classmates over to celebrate their two new 
arrivals. Al Manning is now becoming a 
civil servant via Parcost. He maintains his 
travelling expenses however, via trips to Dis¬ 
neyland ana Barbados. Richard Isaacson, 
the Aurora Cowboy, now has two horses and 
a new pharmacy - Doane Hall - and has 
recently joined the Rotary Club and Chamber 
of Commerce in his area. Don Sherman, is 
still a V.P. at the Pauline Johnson Collegiate 
in Brantford. He is contemplating a change 
next year. He seems to have a problem with 
smoking and weight - more Saturday morn¬ 
ing labs would fix that up. Jerry Zownir, 
our hard-working Doctor-Pharmacist now 
has two sons, Mark and Jeffery. He Is at 
present the Senior Resident in Internal Medi¬ 
cine at St. Michael’s Hospital und will be 
the chief Resident there for the ’71-72 year, 
Jerry wants another party. Remember him at 
the 10th. Go - Jerry - Co. Bill MacCoh- 
mack lias become n widower - n bowling 
widower, since his wife Chnrlenc became n 
master bowler and started bringing in tourna¬ 
ment money. Bill still has time to sneak 
in a bit of uutomobile racing and building 
dragsters for next year’s summer racing 
season. He must also be about the last of the 
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hockeyites still actively playing. Last year 
with the Acton Intermediates and this year 
Industrial Hockey. Judy Cooley, is the cnicf, 
assistant and only Pharmacist at Toronto Hos¬ 
pital at Weston. After hours she spends time 
at curling, golf, bridge and summer outings 
on the Bruce Peninsula. Jerry Belz, now 
has three little ones, the latest a girl. He is 
active in Lodge and retarded-children work, 
with a little golf, bowling, jogging, and girl- 
watching thrown in. His present job consists 
of supervising his partner - Jerry Panet. 
Jack Marchese, is no longer a bachelor. 
June 27/70 was the fateful day thnt Jack took 
the big step. He also took a big step to Hong 
Kong and Japan for Expo. 

Bard (Yuill) Fox from Vancouver and 
Vera (Lysey) Kindiak from Ottawa send 
greetings to all. Both report no new additions 
to the family. Robert Patton (supersuds), 
has now returned to civilization in Alliston. 
He left Chapleau in the blizzard of ’67. Seems 
the moose hunting and char fishing were OK, 
but he couldn't get any "head" on his Orvus 
mixture due to the cold climate. Donald 
Harper is Director of Public Relations with 
the Pharmaceutical Mfg. Assoc, of Canada. 
Since moving to Ottawa, they have had their 
first daughter, then Don went skiing, did 
radio and TV "hot-line” shows on behalf 
of the Industry across Canada, skiied, at¬ 
tended Provincial Pharmacy and CPHA con¬ 
ventions, skiied, wrote weekly news bulletins 
for members of the Industry, skiied, worked 
with press people across the country, skiied, 
then rested. John Steffen, is working to¬ 
wards his history degree in "Edisonia-. At 
present he is engaged in the formation of the 
Ontario Society for the Preservation of Early 
Recorded Sound via cylinder and 78 rpm 
records. The addition of their third son, Alan, 
gives John and Marilyn a good start on their 
hockey team. Doreen (Manley) Cryfe, 
has just returned from England where her 
Doctor-husband, Art, did a year of research 
on joints - body joints that is. He is now the 
Pathologist at the new York-Finch Hospital. 
Charles Hartleib, our “action” man, is in¬ 
volved in more groups and meetings than 
space permits. He is associated in the new 
Institute for the Study of Addiction, a U of 
T teaching hospital, with the present title 
of Director of Pliarmacy, Addiction Research 
Foundation. He also has an appointment on 
the Faculty as Associate in Hospital Phar¬ 
macy. For an extra he is the Editor of the 
"Hospital Pharmacy in Ontario” newsletter. 
Fred Towers, still living with his wife, he 
says. Tami and Timi arc growing, 10 and 8 
at last count. At present Fred ls a District 
Sales Manager with Cyannmid of Canada. He 
likes snowmobiling - no wonder they added 
the snowy Sudbury, Oshawa, and Kingston 
areas to his district. Fred passes on informa¬ 
tion re Ed Gadzala anti family. I quote 
"Still living in Suffem, N.Y., and working 
for Avon. Think’s he’s important now, but, 
doesn’t insist that he be called - Doctor. I 
wouldn't anyway, just on principle. We knew 
him when he was a nobody. He is still play¬ 
ing hockey would you believe. He’ll never 
grow up.” unquote. 

Keep sending in the news and wc will 
endeavour to keep you informed. 

i r*c\ PHA ’62 p PHARMACY 
Mrs. Sharon King 
22 Sandrift Square 
West Hill, Ont. 

Homecoming Weekend 1970 saw a joint 
class reunion with graduates of 6T2 and 6T3 
renewing old acquaintances at Herongate 
Country Club, of which Dick Stein is a part 
owner. The pharmacist-physicians were 
represented by Bon Ambls, Dave Byers, and 
Jeiuiy Omelon and their wives. Having three 
sons seems to be a trend; Bernie Desroches 
and his wife are examples with their new 
arrival this past summer. Kathje (TozEn) 
Leonard also had her third son in early 
1970. After a stay in London, Katliie and 
Peter are again setded in the Toronto area, 
and Kathie is doing some part-time work in 
retail pharmacy. Elaine (Biusbois) Durham 
also boasts of sons; Elaine is doing some 
porKtime work in Dave McIntyre’s store. 

G. C. Johnston and G. J. Johnston con¬ 
fuse us no more, and it was good to see 
Cord und Ceorge again. Eucene Fedircuux 
and his wife added to the conviviality and 
braved the cold, damp night to enjoy a hay- 
ride. Sharon (Dault) King could boast of 
the arrival of that rarity, a daughter, in May. 
Sharon is again doing part-time work at the 
Ontario Hospital Association on their Custom 
Formulary Service. Others who pre-registered 
for the party svere Georce Barhand, Gary 
Barton, Danny Kohn, Marty Sone, and 
Bill Yundt. However, some were unable to 
attend. 

The Christmas mail brought news of Betty 
(Beneteau) Arsenault who. with her two 
girls, still manages to work five days a week 
in retail pharmucy. She is wondering why 
all the rest of the class have managed to have 
boys. Even Annette (Papinf.su) Leiioeuk 
has a mixed batch - two girls and a boy. 
Annette is keeping up to date and out of 
mischief with part-time work. Bob Warren 
and his family have returned to Wonju, Korea. 
Dave Freeman is still an advocate of hospi¬ 
tal pharmacy und Secretary of the Central 
Chapter, Ontario Branch, C.S.H.P. 

’62 
PHYSICAL AND 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Mrs. Cathy Thomas 
73 Warren Road 
Toronto 7, Ont. 

Our reunion luncheon in October was a 
great success and we all enjoyed our tour 
through the magnificent Medical Sciences 
Building which is on the site of the Old Red 
Schoolliouse. The P & O.T.’s arc located in 
the old Ingraham and Bell Building on Mc- 
Caul Street and the students now climb not 
three but five flights of stairs! The course 
provides more time for practical classes and 
tower lecture classes. We hear that sleeping 
during classes, playing bridge and knitting 
are activities of our past. But now on to the 

Croup I. 
The gal from Tweed now hails from North 

Van. Mary (Burns) Elliott retired in July 
1969 at which time the Elliotts moved from 
Prince George to Vancouver. The days of 
leisurely living were numbered as on Feb. 
28, 1970, Mary and Ron became the proud 
parents of Judith Lynne. As one would 
expect, Marc (Biluncs) Barclay is as 
active as ever with her family and working as 
a part-time physio with the Home Care Pro¬ 
gramme in Kitchener. No doubt Kathy (7) 
and Maryl (4) are following in their Mama's 
footsteps and now joining her at the rink 
where Marg teaches figure skating. Mean¬ 
while Ron is nearing the completion of his 
Ph.D. in Engineering at U of Waterloo. Con¬ 
tinuing her career as part-time physio at 
Clark Clinic is Gwen (Brjsley) Johnstone. 

Jim and Joyce (Brodhecker) Pier don 
arc about to become (if not already) experts 
in cottage building (and prospective con¬ 
sultants for those of us who may pursue such 
a project in the future). They have purchased 
a point of land on a lovely lake in Clarendon 
County. Joyce is an O.T. in the Vocational 
and Recreational Services Department at the 
Whitby Psychiatric Hospital. Susie (Battye) 
Hutchison says she is a plain old housewife. 
Her husband Tom is a Veterinarian with the 
Federal Government and travels from coast 
to coast. Peccy (Burne) Ford has retired 
from her P. & O.T. career and by now is 
very efficient in her new career as mother. 
Laura Ann arrived in Nov. ’69. one week 
after the reunion. Bruce and Pat (Conron) 
Henderson’s wish came true with the arrival 
of Ifflian Claire, March 1969, after two wild 
little boys. 

For recreation Ellen (Cowushaw) Mor- 
neau is taking sewing lessons. (We hope the 
course omits biege sleeveless blouses!) At 
home in Montreal, it’s a busy household with 
Marc (3)4) and Caroline (254). When Freda 
(Dancey) Finley isn’t chasing Karen (4) 
which is most of the time, she is travelling 
with John who is Treasurer of the Ontario 
Branch of the Canadian Bar Association. This 
past March, took them to the Bar Convention 
in Jamaica. The Finleys arc very enthusias¬ 
tic skiers having joined a ski club this past 
year. The news that they are most overjoyed 
about is their expected arrival in April 1971. 
Graham Glassey is now 5 months old and 
keeps his mother Kathy (Deramaux) on 
the tear when she isn’t relaxing as a part- 
time physio three mornings a week. Anne 
( Dew an ) Ciiaic says maybe next year she'll 
have time for other activities - maybe! In the 
meantime Brian (4), Kathy (2) and the 
latest arrival Nancy (May 25, 1970) keep 
her very, very busy. We do know though that 
a certain 6T2 bridge group have the fre¬ 
quent pleasure of her company and of her 
many family anecdotes. Another busy mother 
is Marilyn ( Cheskes ) Wagman with "kids" 
Steven (7), Jill (5) and Cindy (3). Sue 
(Blakley) McKnicht lists her activities as 
1 son, Brett, 1 husband (Greg), 1 Basset 
hound (Egbert) and part-time physio at 
Riverdale. The only news of Trudy Cowan is 
that she is now Mrs. Michael Soby. And last 
but not least we come to Nancy Cornish. 
Being very shy and retiring and having only 
given us an address which is no longer cor¬ 
rect we must ad lib. Nancy commenced pur¬ 
suing new ventures in Toronto. She is pres¬ 
ently a non-conventional O.T. with the East 
York Project Associated with the Clarke 
Institute. This involves iD-patients as well 
as a day a week out in the community which 
is very interesting!! By the way Nuncy is 
now trilingual (Spanish, French and Eng¬ 
lish), is planning an around the world tour 
for next summer and is compiling a list of 
people to visit 
Croup II 

A couple of exciting news flashes from 
Croup 21 Heather Fowue retired from 
Toronto East General Hospital in August 70 
to return to Winnipeg to begin on MA. in 
Experimental Psychology. Heather is engaged 
to Mr. James McLaren of Winnipeg but as 
yet they have not set a date. According to 
ucr professor it can be anytime provided it 
doesn’t interfere with the birth of tile rats — 
that’s right. RATS! After eight and a half 
long years in both phyxio and O.T. Cathy 
(Camule) Thomas is retiring from the ranks 
at TECH, on December 31, where for the 
lost while she has been Assistant Supervisor. 
She still plans to continue as Executive Mem¬ 
ber of the Obstetrical Division for another 
year. Cathy’s husband, Bruce, recently passed 
his fellowship exams in OBS and CYN. Cou- 
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gra(illations to you both. Bmce is on the 
staff of Women's College Hospital and is 
beginning a private practice. We finally 
tracked Pat Gascoigne down although the 
news is rather vague. Pat is presently work¬ 
ing in Miami after spending a year in New 
York City. 

Wendie (Greer) deTaray's practice in 
Oakville is booming but she still found time to 
Chair the Ontario Branch this past year etc., 
etc. Congratulations to Sue (Duviner) Zaltz 
on the birth of a daughter in February 19701 
Sue and Chnrlie have bought a beautiful 
new home in Don Mills. Bard (Goodman) 
Craft and family are still in Willowdalc. 
She seems to be keeping herself busy with 
bridge, piano, and an English Lit. course. 
Pat (Fraser) Dey, Alex and family spent 
last Christmas in Washington and the sum¬ 
mer renovating their cottage on the Moon 
River, Bala. Alex became head of English 
Dept, at Western Tech. Sept. '69. Dorriane 
(Calloway) Lackey anil husband A1 be¬ 
came the proud parents of a little girl in 
March — Andrea. Don't imagine Dori has 
too much spare time now what with bridge, 
badminton, golf, hunting, and curling, not to 
mention diapers etc. Sue did mention the 
possibility of pilot's training last spring. Jane 
(CmoN) Andrew writes that she is Charge 
O.T. at Lions Gate Hospital where they are in 
the midst of a fierce fight to stay out of the 
Provincial Hospital Employees' Union. The 
Andrews including "Skookum" their “dumb, 
unco-ordinated bulldog” hoped to have their 
boat under sail by this past summer. In this 
event they felt that a “learn how to sail 
course” might be in order. Finally some nows 
from the Lakehead. MAnc (Frech) Irwin 
and her husband, Ron, have been doing a bit 
of travelling. A European tour in May and 
June of '69 took them to Paris "the most 
beautiful city” and London, “the most fun". 
Too short a stay in Italy may help them to 
get back again. New York and Las Vegas in 
Marchl Don’t now how they find time what 
with Ron's aldermanic duties and busy law 
practice. Just one complaint from Marg. They 
don't get enough visitors from the sunny 
South. 
Group III 

Linda (Hall) Browne has a hectic time 
as mother of Susie (3) and Janet (1). She 
is treating Hemi's one evening a week at the 
Toronto Rehabilitation Centre. She spent her 
holidays with her sister and her two little 
ones at the cottage in Algonquin Park. Ralph 
works for the Bell in the Night Accounting 
Dept, and is considerably involved with com¬ 
puters. Linda says "You have to hand it to 
computers — they don’t forget!" In this 
sprawling city of ours it is amazing to hear 
tnat the supermarket was the meeting place 
one day for Linda and Janey (Heard) 
Plaxton, who is now living in her first home 
in Willowdale and loving every minute of it. 
Patti (6) in Grade 2 and Tammy (5) at 
Seneca College lab nursery school nnd prov¬ 
ing to be bit of a challenge, and Mark (3) 
her pride and joy, are keeping Jane busy. Jim 
changed jobs last year and is in business with 
two old buddies. Presently retired, Jnne finds 
she is employed as "chauffeur” cum "Mum- 
mie" cum “wife” (1) etc. with time out for 
French Conversation course at night school. 
Nancy (Hocarth) Christie, retired from 
St. Michael's at the end of October to pre¬ 
pare for her son who put in his appearance 
on December 19. Nancy has remained active 
in C.P.A. and is now on the Board of Direc¬ 
tors, Long Range Planning Committee and 
Publicity Committee. 

We could not contact Carol Anne 
(Kelly) Reid but she was seen at the CPA 
Congress here in June, Is she back in Hamil¬ 
ton? Margaret (Laidleb) Dryland reports 
from Sudbury where her husband is working 
at Inco. Mare's two sons Andy (7) and 
Tommy (5) don't deter her from part time 
work at the Sudbury Memorial Hospital. And 
nt long last we have heard from our friend 
Marilyn ( Little) Quickert. Last year she 
and her husband went to Guadeloupe. How 
was your trip to Europe this vear? Imagine 
all the fun going from Brussels to Boulogne 
and from there by Hovercraft to Dover. 
Their children are Stephen (4) and David 
(2). Marilyn set up Industrial Therapy in 
Kingston ut the O.H. but has only worked 
at part time Physio two weeks a year since 
retiring. 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 
Ross Bird 
Apt. 902 
53 Thorncliffo Park Dr. 
Toronto 17, Ont. 

Bill Bamdmcx - 6706 163 St. S.W., Ed¬ 
monds, Wash. 98020. Bill is a Research 
Engineer with the Boeing Co, His cur¬ 
rent field of endeavour is designing anti-sub¬ 
marine aircraft. 1 hope the steclhead fishing 
b good, Bill. Mule Beamish - 117 Sher¬ 
brooke St,, Bcaconsficld, P.Q. Mike now has 
his M.BA. and is with Harland Engineering 
Company ns Contracts Manager. He nnd his 
wife nrc now skiing In Austria prior to 
"settling down." Rons Bird - 53 Thomcliffc 
Pk. Dr., Apt. 902, Toronto 354. Yours truly 
b still writing these columns! If you have any 
news of other members, please pass it on. We 
hud a very successful reunion at the Warden 
Holiday Inn last February, attended by 
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thirty hardy members of 6T3 Electrical. The 
cold weather was mellowed by good use of 
the usual anti-freeze. It was good to see old 
faces againl (even from Peterboro.) Many 
thanks to those who helped with the tele¬ 
phoning and preparations. Ray Findlay - 
149 Stanley St., Fredericton, N.B. Ray now 
has two girls and one boy, and is Assistant 
Professor in Electrical Engineering at the 
University of New Brunswick. Wine making 
is currently taking all his spare timel 

Larry Fox - 305 Ridgewood Rd., West 
Hill, Ont. Larry has a St. Bernard and one 
daughter! He is District Plant Manager for 
Bell Canada, Toronto West District, and 
received his M.B.A. last June. Vince Fiian- 
kovich - 499 Elmwood Ave., Hamilton 43, 
Ont. Married and with two children, Vince 
is Assistant Chairman, Mathematics Dept., 
Mohawk College. Ian Fraser - 102 Rose- 
view Ave., Richmond Hill, Ont. Ian has 
another daughter, and is currently General 
Manager, Informat International Limited. 
John Goodanetz - 208 Maine Ave., Man¬ 
hattan Beach, Calif. 90266. John is still 
singlel (nnd his pockets jingle). He is with 
Air Research Mfg. as a Development Engi¬ 
neer on turbofan engines fuel control systems. 
The advantages of teaching are becoming 
more attractive. Las Vegas may never re- 
coverl Jerry Gray - 45 Old Park Rd.. 
Toronto 10. Jerry is in his second year at 
Osgoode, and is looking forward to gradua¬ 
tion, Zissis Haritos - 85 Range Rd., Apt. 
904, Ottawa. Zissis did not answer! What is 
the matter? David Kiang 3300 Rue de 
Falaise, Montreal 301, P.Q. Assistant Chief, 
Avionics Reliability at Canadian Marconi, 
Dave is nlso working on his Management 
Diploma at McGill University and is active 
in the IEEE. 

John Ludington - 75 St Marie St, 
CoUingwood. John, still teaching maths and 
physics nt Stayner Collegiate, also enjoys 
swimming and building sld chalets. George 
Mezo - 26 Underhill Dr., Unit 612, Don 
Mills, Ont. George has two children, and 
is Marketing Manager at IBM. His old sail 
boat is in constant use when Toronto 
weather permits. John Papp - 2229 Capulet 
Ct., Mississauga. John, who is Chief Engi¬ 
neer at Purolator, is also keenly interested in 
skin diving. C. Y. Sin - Hong Kong. C.Y. is 
reported to have his own very successful busi¬ 
ness, He is married with two children. Don 
Studney - 3629 Rue St. Famllle, Apt. 1, 
Montreal, P.Q. Don has obtained his M.D. 
Congratulations! He is currently at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital. Bod Sudar - 1033 Munro 
St., Victoria, B.C. Bob, with a total of two 
young ones, is still with the Frozen Sea 
Research Croup of the Federal Government. 
George Wesolowsky- 1744 Wnterdown Rd., 
Burlington, Ont. George is married to Sharon 
and is Assistant Professor of Management 
Science at McMaster University. 

’65 
PHARMACY 
Don Townsend 
'8 Temperance St. W. 

Waterford, Ont. 
Hi everyone! It has been a while but I 

hope to get everyone caught up on some of 
the news. There was a good turn out at our 
reunion in Toronto in October and I think 
everyone enjoyed themselves. I regret that 
some of those in attendance forgot to turn 
in their questionnaires and I just cannot re¬ 
member all the things I was told that night 
After all, I’m not as young as I used to be 
and 1 think my memory is failing. 

My wife, Jane, and son, Darin (age 1), 
and I are enjoying our new home in Water¬ 
ford. I keep my spare time occupied with 
various hobbies, the Chamber of Commerce, 
United Appeal and In unorganized and non¬ 
specific work with the youth of the area. 
Madeline (Dinyer) Willemsen is experi¬ 
encing a rather unique situation in that she 
and Tony are looking after Madeline’s seven- 
teen-year-old sister. Not all of us would be 
prepared to accept this type of responsibility. 
Madeline also works full time retail and be¬ 
longs to many organizations including the 
Toastmlstrcss Club. Evaline (Hahn) Ber¬ 
ger, Sam and Cheryl Anne (age 1) are 
living in Tcaneck, New Jersey, while Sam 
completes his two years' residency at New 
York Mt. Sinai Hospital in Hematology. 
Barry Bowen, Lynn and Jimmy (age 3X) 
are awaiting the arrival of an addition to 
their family. Barry is Supervisor of the Divi¬ 
sion of Radiopharmacy at Toronto General 
Hospital. 

Al Everson, Joan and Billy (age IX) are 
living in Toronto now and AJ is a Research 
Pharmacist with the Narcotic Addiction Re¬ 
search Unit of the Alcoholism and Drug 
Addiction Research Foundation. DiETEn 
Baun and hb wife, Mary, were also at the 
reunion. Dieter b Supervisor of the Manu¬ 
facturing Divbion at Toronto Cencral Hos¬ 
pital. 

Bill McNeill has purchased Into MeAu- 
ley's Pharmacy in Hamilton. He, Colleen, 
Tammy (ago 2) and Laurie (age 4) have 
their home in Burlington. Joan (Klaks) 
Doubt fives in Deep River now and divides 
her work load between the two stores in 
town. The Doubts vacationed last Septem¬ 
ber in Europe. Elizabeth (Austin) Cray 
has retired from full time work to look after 
her four-month-old daughter, Laura-Clcn, 
and to work on the redecorating of their 

“new" old home. Henry Ruschin is working 
at York Finch General Hospital but his mina 
is on hb June wedding to Miss Velma Bel- 
kind. Henry is also interested in the problems 
of overpopulation nnd other types of pollu¬ 
tion. Steve Brooker and Sharon have a 
seven-month-old son, Lome, and Steve is 
Chief Pharmacist at the Dr. Joseph O. Ruddy 
General Hospital in Whitby. 

We have a couple of doctors in our midst 
now. Joe Vukovich b one of them, but I 
have no details. Ron Feld is another doctor, 
currently doing hb residency in Internal 
Medicine at Sunnybrook Hospital. 

Thinking back I regret not having ob¬ 
tained more information at the reunion, but 
it was a pleasant evening. I hope to hear 
from the rest of you soon. 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 
John Bailes 
102-71 Jcnesville Cr., 
Toronto 16, Ont. 

The class held its first reunion at the Park 
Plaza on Oct. 24, 1970, and the total turn¬ 
out was a gratifying 35, including alumni and 
their wives. The address lbt I was using was 
a shambles after five years of changes, and 
my apologies go out to those who possibly 
did not attend because they didn’t hear about 
it soon enough. I keep a separate address lbt 
just for purposes of sending out our own 
information. Thb list is not the same one 
which the University uses, so if the next lbt, 
which will be mailed out shortly, b not correct, 
please let me know. There was talk of having 
another reunion, to give some more people 
some more warning. After that the next 
would be in 1975. You will be able to voice 
your opinion on thb and some other matters, 
on a Questionnaire which will accompany 
the next mailing list. Thanks to everyone who 
helped to make the Homecoming Reunion 
what it was. 

The following b a bit of news, which 
was mailed into me during 1970, and some 
of which was jotted down by class members 
at the reunion. I wish I could have taken 
down all the information which was buzzing 
around. If you have news of any nature 
about the class, please do send it in. Any¬ 
thing which has happened since '85 will be 
good. It does not have to be front page 
material. Let's keep the class up to date on 
what we're all doing. 

•Ernie Black should get a prize for 
answering letters and keeping in touch. Since 
leaving sliule, ho has worked on Industrial 
Instrumentation at Honeywell Controls Ltd., 
on Sales at Conval Equipment Ltd., and as 
an Engineering Consultant with Dilworth, 
Secord, Meagher, and Associates Ltd. Except 
for holidays, a three-month couise in Phila¬ 
delphia, and a month at a job-site in the 
Dominican Republic, he has remained in 
Toronto. Ernie was recently married, I be¬ 
lieve, He may still frequently associate with 
two other class members. Bob Winterton, 
and Rick Buchanan, but not quite as much 
now. When his letter was written, they were 
all still single. Ernie expects in the next few 
years to capitalize on the extensive industrial 
instrumentation experience which he has 
been fortunate to acquire. If you’re having 
trouble with the thermostat on your gas 
furnace, call the gas company. Don’t bother 
Ernie with stuff like that. 

Mike Beamish has one of the most effi¬ 
cient secretaries in the business. I keep get¬ 
ting these ten-page letters, with carton 
copies to people all over the world. Seriously, 
Mike helpiNl quietly to pull the class together, 
and I’m sure its appreciated. Here’s a 
sample: (of the ten-page letters) "As you 
may or may not remember upon graduation, 
1 went to work for Canadian Controllers in 
Scarboro as a sales engineer. I held thb 
position for two years nnd during these two 
years, travelled moderately throughout North 
America. My responsibilities mainly included 
the electrical and mechanical consultants in 
die city of Toronto, however, I also became 
responsible for handling all large contract 
negotiations for Canadian Controllers, hence 
my travels through North America. Briefly I 
visited such places as Freeport (Grand Ba¬ 
hama) Nassau, Miami, Tampa, New York, 
Cleveland, Chicago, Montreal, Fort William, 
Winnipeg, Esterhazy, Calgary, Banff, etc. In 
1967 1 received a promotion to manager of 
commercial services, and in Uus position I 
was responsible for the order, sales service, 
shipping and all customer liaison after the 
order had been placed. Somewhere along the 
way I established my own residence in St. 
James Town, Toronto, and it wasn’t long 
after that that I became sick of my own 
cooking (that's my own rationalization for 
the ensuing event) and decided to get mar¬ 
ried. That momentous event occurred on 
November 2, 1968. My wife b a physio- 
thcrupbt whom I had known for many years. 
In February of '69, I received another pro¬ 
motion to “Assbtant to the President’^ of 
Canadian Controllers. During the years '65 
to ’69 I had been enrolled in the night pro¬ 
gramme for the Master of Business Adminis¬ 
tration Croup at the University of Toronto. 
In the summer of 1969 I decided that I 
would return to the University full time for 
the year ’C9-’70 to finish off the degree. 
Somewhere along the way there in ’68-’69, 

I became involved with the Engineering 
Alumni Association. The position I fulfilled 
was that of Secretary and if you glance at 
a copy of the Engineering Alumni News (if 
it has been getting to you) you will see my 
name on the masthead. It has been a most 
rewarding experience and one that I would 
recommend to anyone who is interested in 
giving something back to the university in 
the way of time and effort. I resigned from 
Canadian Controllers in September of 1969, 
but continued to work for them as a part- 
time consultant while in school. Shortly be¬ 
fore J was finished school thb year I decided 
to accept a new position with the Harland 
Engineering Co. of Canada Ltd., as Contracts 
Manager. The Harland Engineering Co. b 
(besides General Electric) the foremost 
manufacturer, designer nnd supplier of paper 
machine drives in North America and in fact 
the world. My wife and I had an apartment 
until the end of September in Montreal and 
in the meantime sold our house in Toronto 
and purchased one in Montreal. We are 
planning a trip to Europe to ski thb winter 
and expect to start rabing a family within 
the next year or so. Whoops, I almost forgot, 
I was successful in obtaining my master's 
degree in Business Adminbtration from the 
University of Toronto this year and 1 would 
suggest that in order that you and Bill 
Myers and Don Bevis do not run around 
in circles each doing the same thing, that 
you get in touch in the near future and 
coordinate your actions in some manner.” 
Cood advice, Mike. 

Verne Chant sent some information to 
Bill Myers and here’s what Verne has been 
up to. After my M.A.Sc., I worked with 
IBM for a short while, until September 
1967. Since then I have been in the Dept, 
of Engineering-Economic Systems nt Stan¬ 
ford University working toward a Ph.D. Last 
year, my course called for a year’s internship 
with Bell Telephone Labs In New Jersey and 
now I’m primarily working on a thesis with 
nn expected completion date in 1971. I have 
been married since 1965 and, as yet, have 
no children. Verne wanted to go to the re¬ 
union in the worst way, but his schedule 
just wouldn't permit. I know he will be at 
the next one. Don Bevis, with perhaps some 
unnecessary assistance from J. Bah.es, sends 
us this gem. After graduation, worked at 
General Motors of Canada in Plant Engineer¬ 
ing in Oshawa. In September of 1965, I mar¬ 
ried Cathy Freestone of Toronto. In the Fall 
of 1967, I left G.M. to work for Canadian 
Controllers Ltd., and am still rotting away 
there right now. I started in Sales and then 
was kicked upstairs to Marketing and Pro¬ 
duct Engineering. Have lived in Oshawa 
since 1965 and am busy paying the interest 
on our house. We have two sons, Steve, 2, 
and Scott, 1, which wo dragged off the road. 
Good old Don. 

Gohd Miller has abo been vere good at 
keeping in touch. I haven’t heara anything 
since the re-union, but I’m believing that 
Cord and hb wife made it back O.K. I can’t 
be sure, because I was on my hands and 
knees before they left. From May '65, Gord 
was seeing the world with the RCN. Dec. '65 
to Mar. 66 — travelling the South Pacific 
islands. Apr. '66 to Jan. ’67 — PG at the 
University of Canterbury in Christchurch, 
Now Zealand, getting mixed up in politics, 
beer drinking, and in tile activities of the 
PGAS (Post-graduate afternoon surfing club). 
We skiied in the winter months to relieve 
ourselves of technological boredom. June '67 
to Apr. ’68 — Got married in New Zealand 
and spent the next few months returning to 
Canada with my wife. Apr. ’68 to Nov. ’68 — 
Defence Research Telecommunications Estab- 
lbhment as liabon officer on ASW project 
(very dull). Nov. ’68 to Dec. ’68 - in hos¬ 
pital after car crash in Pembroke. Fortunately 
I had about three months off work whicn 
was sufficient to prove how unnecessary I 
was on the ASW project. So I then talked 
my boss into on unofficial transfer to the 
computer centre. Feb. ’69 to June ’69 - Soft¬ 
ware development at DRTE. (DRTE became 
the Communications Research Centre In the 
meantime under the Postmaster-General, so 
I am the first Naval Officer in hbtory whose 
ship is the Post Office.) Have you read 
Parkinson’s Law and Other Studies in Ad¬ 
minbtration? I have accepted a job with 
XDS as a "Field Systems Analyst”. Look- 
forward to an even brighter future. Cood 
show. 

Dave Morrison was finally coerced into 
writing a bit of hb past hbtory. 1965-66 - 
Obtained M.A.Sc. from the University of 
Waterloo. 1966 - Joined IBM. 1967-68 - 
With IBM in Sarnia as a Systems Engineer 
on the installation of a Refinery Computer 
Control System. 1968-69 - With IBM in 
Toronto as a Systems Engineer on Project 
Management for a Laboratory Automation 
System (automatic research) and a Glass 
Manufacturing Control System. 1970 - IBM 
in Toronto as a Marketing Representative for 
Computer Control Systems. 1972 - President 
(What about Bill?) 

And here is a memo from the desk of 
W. P. Myers. Joined IBM after graduation 
in 1965. Resume of career: 1966 - Systems 
Engineer. 1968 — Marketing Representative. 
1969 — Systems Engineering Manager. 1970 
- Basic Systems Centro Manager. Married - 



Jan. 1989. Wife is Roseanne whom I met in 
N.Y. One son, Neil, 1. Hobbies — Bridge and 
Coif. Currently taking course in penmanship 
and spelling, at night school. 

Bon Dyer sends in a very short note. Bob 
is still with good old Mother Bell. However, 
the pay is a little better and the job is a little 
more interesting (Pit. Supervisor — Inst.- 
W.A.)-. Bacon and Winterton have left for 
greener fields, so suckers like myself cany on. 
Cot an M.B.A. in ’88 from York U. which 
has helped a little. I’ve talked to Bob on 
the telephone a few times. I guess it is time 
for a salary survey. 1 will include that ques¬ 
tion in our next mailing. 

Pete Lawrence says: "I’m glad to hear 
the class is getting together at last Unfor¬ 
tunately I won’t be able to attend as I’m 
taking a one year position as a research 
associate in Sweden. Marg and I will be 
leaving tomorrow for Coteborg. I graduated 
in Biomedical Engineering (M.Sc.), from the 
University of Saskatchewan and then took 
an assistantship at Case Western Reserve Uni¬ 
versity (Cleveland) graduating in Computing 
and Information Science in Sept. '70, with 
Ph.D. During the three years at Case, I was 
working on the computer control of artificial 
arms for paralyzed patients. In Sweden, 1 
expect to investigate aata acquisition methods 
in the transfer of information from the 
human control sites to the artificial arm." 

Gary Rogers and his wife Lynda were at 
the re-union. Cary lived in Montreal for two 
years working for Northern Electric. He is 

now a software analyst with A.G.T. Data 
Systems in Toronto. 

An Segcie was also at the same party, 
with his wife, Jo. Al worked IS years at 
Litton Systems on the design and construc¬ 
tion of a digital computer for aircraft naviga¬ 
tion. He has his M.A.Sc. from U of T and 
is working on his Ph.D. at Waterloo. He is 
employed as a product development engineer 
at Consolidated Computer Ltd., Toronto. 

Gary Irving had a little trouble getting 
out of fourth year, but he didn’t let that 
bother him at all. He finished fourth year in 
fine style and went on to get his M.A. I guess 
we were a bad influence. 

Bob Morris did research in Speech Com¬ 
munications at Imperial College in England 
from 1965-1968. He was a visiting research 
associate at the University of Rochester, N.Y., 
during 1989. He has finished his Ph.D. and is 
presently an assistant professor at Carleton 
University in Ottawa. I have not heard from 
Cert Gevaert at all, mainly because I 
don’t have his address. If anyone does, please 
send it in. His forward has expired at the 
address which was on the last list. 

For those who have been intending to 
write a few lines about what they’ve been 
doing since 1985, a form will be mailed out 
shortly. I guess I’d better write ono for 
John Bailes, but I can’t think of anyone that 
would want to read it. Perhaps after the 
mess I’ve made of a few other people’s they 
would like the chance to write it. I hope 
I have this much news for the next issue. 

Branch News 
CALGARY 

Mr. F. A. Stewart 
68 Cherovan Drive S.W. 

Calgary, Alberta. 
All U of T alumni in the Calgary area are 

hereby notified that the Fifth Annual Eastern 
Universities Night will be held at the Paliser 
Hotel, Friday, March 26, 1971. For further 
information about tho "Candlelight Ball" as 
it is called this year please call Fran Atkins 
255-7534 or Janet Pollock 253-5930. 

Plans are underway now for the annual 
dinner meeting some time in the spring. 

CHICAGO 
Mrs. Kathy O’Regan 
508 Western Place 

Highland Park, Ill. 60035 
The second meeting of the Chicago Branch 

of the University of Toronto Alumni Associa¬ 
tion was held at the Como Inn, 548 North 
Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago on Sunday, 
January 17, 1971. A good Italian Dinner was 
preceded by a cocktail hour and followed by 
a talk on the "Economic and Social Problems 
of French Canada” given by M. Andr<$ Dal- 
laire. 

This young man who, at 26, is the Assistant 
Trade Commissioner and Vice Consul of the 
Canadian Consulate Ceneral in Chicago, 
astounded us all with the depth and breadth 
of his knowledge of Canadian and U.S. his¬ 
tory. He briefly mentioned the background 
of French Canada: the return of its 41ito to 
France after the English look over, and the 
rise in position of the only other segment of 
society fit to guide at the time, the clergy; 
the difficulties of adjustment faced in the 
25 years between 1940 and 1965 when the 
majority farm population (80%) completely 
reversed itself to the point that in the last of 
these years 75% of the people lived in the 
dties; the gTeat improvement in education; 
the 9.5% unemployment rate; the consequent 
frustrations which, he said, were great factors 
in the Cross-Laporte drama. He compared 
the French Canadian problems to those faring 
blacks in the U.S., poverty and discrimina¬ 
tion. 

M. Dalloirc predicted that a new, positive 
sense of nationalism (directed against the 
U.S. as well as others) will help the two 
distinct factions within Canada learn new 
ways of living together and cooperating with¬ 
out losing their identities. In this connection 
he cited the hope to "Buy Back Canada." 
He said the youth hold the key because their 
opinions are not so crystallized. "We have to 

et away from the symbols inherited from a 
efunct imperialism. ’ He also saw signs of 

hope in that the Quebec clergy has reformed 
itself and has adapted to its new role of not 
being the 6Iite, the powerful. 

When asked about tho War Measures and 
the polarization of people into factions which 
they may not have regarded themselves part 
of before, M. Dallairc said, "A law of good 
government is never to put anyone on the 

As for the business portion of the meeting, 
officers were introduced, being Dr. Sydney 
Perlman, President nnd Mrs. Kathleen 
O'Recan, Secretary. Other offices are open, 
and anyone interested in helping in any 
capacity to plan or execute plans for the 
Chicago branch is invited to contact Kathy 
O'Regan. 

Tho branch has received an invitation 
to join the Canadian Club of Chicago, and 
unless on objection is given in writing to 

Kathy O’Regan, the names of U of T alumni 
in this area will bo furnished to them. 

None cf us was so foresighted as to bring 
a camera, so posterity will nave no pictures 
of us on tiiis night. 

For future meetings, a number of good 
suggestions came from the questionnaires 
sent out with tho invitations. We think the 
dinner meeting at the Ccrr.o Inn can be 
called a success, and we hope to hold another 
gathering in late spring or summer. 

Those present included: Mrss Joan Arm¬ 
strong, Mrs. Magda B. Arnold, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Beach, Dr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Burwell, Dr. and Mrs. Elwood Caldwell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Creer, Mr. John 
F. Callahan, Mrs. Marian W. England 
and her sister, Miss Margaret Fair bairn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fienderg, Mr. Eric 
Jackman, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klinc- 
endeb, Dk. and Mrs. E. A. Lupman, Dr. 
William MacIntyre, Mrs. Hilda McLean 
and two guests, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
O’Recan, Miss Helen O’Rourke, Dr. and 
Mrs. Sydney Perlman, Mrs. Margaret 
Russell, Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Schulz, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander B. Sharpe, Dr. Ian W. 
Taylor, Della R. Voakes, Mr. and Mas. 
Andr£ Dallaire (speaker and his wife). 

FLORIDA - GULF COAST 
J. Finlay Allen 

8803—140th Way N. 
Largo, Florida 335040 

Rodin Ross, Vice-President and Registrar, 
of the University of Toronto, will be the 
speaker at the first dinner meeting of the 
Gulf Coast Branch on Tuesday, 23ra March. 
J. Finlay Allen, President of the branch, 
is heading tho dinner committee and alumni 
who live in the area or are escaping the Cana¬ 
dian winter there arc invited to attend. 
Notices will be sent to permanent residents 
giving time and place and visitors are invited 
to phone the President 595-7709 for further 
information. 

FLORIDA - SOUTH 
Mrs. Muriel Budd 

101 S.W. 15th Road 
Miami, Florida 33129 

The Atlantic side will be entertaining 
Rodin Ross, Vice-President and Registrar of 
the University of Toronto, at a dinner meet¬ 
ing on Satiiroay, March 27th. Details will be 
mailed soon to residents of Florida and 
winter visitors are asked to phone the Secre¬ 
tary, Mrs. Muriel Budd (353-0582) for 
further information. 

Wo are delighted to report that our 
U.T.A.A. representative Rocer Burn is re¬ 
covering from his recent illness and hopes 
to be with us at the March meeting. 

MONTREAL ALUMNAE 
Mrs. Linda Morris 

36 Lansdownc Gdns. 
Pointe Claire 710, P.Q. 

The Christmas Shopper’s luncheon on 
November 26th was a huge success with 
100 oiumDae and friends assembled. 

The next event is a luncheon on Wednes¬ 
day, 24th February, at the University 
Women’s Club. The mid-March evening at 
Dow Planetarium has been cancelled so we 
can accept the invitation of the Montreal 
Alumni Association to join them on Wednes¬ 
day, 7th April. A gala evening is planned for 
that night with Dr. Bissell as guest speaker. 
Details of time and place will be mailed 
shortly. 

Plans for our annual dinner have been 
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alicred slightly and accurate information will 
also be forthcoming in the next mail. 

MONTREAL ALUMNI 
D. F. Davis 

173 Beacon Hill Road 
Beaconsfield, Quebec 

A questionnaire sent out in December has 
helped our committee to decide on a course 
of action for our spring program. Announce¬ 
ments will be mailed soon about a joint 
meeting with the Montreal Alumnae on Wed¬ 
nesday, 7th April. We are very pleased that 
Dr. Bissell will be our guest speaker on that 
occasion. 

The 1970-71 committee for Montreal 
alumni is: D. F. Davis (President), Alex N. 
Manson (Past President), Marc Leduc, 
J. M. Rosdorough, M. K. McLacklan. 

NEW ENGLAND 
Mrs. Walter H. Kohl 

185 Dalton Road 
Belmont, Mass. 02178 

The December meeting of the New Eng¬ 
land Branch held at the Harvard Faculty 
Club on December 4 was a most successful 
event. Professor Donald F. Forster, Vice- 
Provost and Executive Assistant to Dr. Bissell, 
was the guest speaker and he gave a stimu¬ 
lating and provocative talk on the current 
problems at the U of T. A spirited question 
and answer session continued until closing 

New officers were elected as follows: 
Gerald Goulet (President), Dr. Israel 
Aluf (Past President), Dr. Samuel Fine, 
Dr. Sidney Kasman, Mrs. Walter H. Kohl, 
James Markham, Mr. and Mrs. Roden 
Newell, Dr. David Wilson (Associates 
Representative). 

The University of Toronto Chorus gave a 
concert on Wednesday, 17th February in 
Old South Church, Boston, to alumni and 
friends. A reception following the concert 
was sponsored by tho Associates of the 
U of Tine. 

NEW YORK 
Mrs. Pat Mercer 

110 Bleecker St. #29F 
New York, N.Y. 10012 

The Canadian Universities Ball is scheduled 
for Friday, March 28, at the Plaza. Since 
Jim Collins, Vice-President of the New 
York branch, is chairman of the Ball Com¬ 
mittee and I have been elected as U of T 
representative, we are hoping for a large 
contingent from our Alma Mater. Nineteen 
Canadian universities are represented on the 
committee and this gala event has become 
the highlight of the alumni season. Visitors 
expected from the Toronto campus are Presi¬ 
dent and Mrs. C. T. Bissell, Vice-President 
and Mrs. A. G. Rankin and Dean and Mrs. 
A. D. Allen. Tickets for U of T Alumni ore 
available from Mrs. Pat Mep.cer (564-5530). 

The annual spring cocktail party is set for 
Thursday, 13th May,.at the Faculty Club of 
New York University and the special theme 
for this event will be announced soon. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 
John H. C. Riley 

3560 Ridgevicw Drive 
Santa Rosa, Calif. 95404 

Fifty members of the Northern California 
Branch and friends attended a skating party 
in Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Schulzs Rea- 
wood Empire Arena in Santa Rosa. Charles 
Schulz is die creator of the "Peanuts” cartoon 
strip featuring the "world" famous hockey 
player Snoopy. The arena which opened in 
April 1959 has gained an international repu¬ 
tation and is one of the foremost tourist 
attractions in northern California. 

An afternoon of skating was followed by 
a social period and meal in Snoopy’s Birth¬ 
day Lounge. During this period Mr. and Mrs. 
Scnulz met with U of T alumni and their 
friends. The alumni concluded the party by 
observing two regular hockey games of the 
Northern California Junior Hockey League 
(AHAUS) Santa Rosa vs San Francisco 
(Squirts), Santa Rosa vs Walnut Creek 
(Bantam). 

The officials for these games were Charles 
Schulz and John Riley (President of North¬ 
ern California branch). 

Upcoming events are another hockey night 
on Wednesday, 24th March (Oakland Seals 
vs Toronto Maple Leafs) and the annual 
dinner on Friday, 16th April, at which Pro¬ 
fessor D. A. Chant, Chairman of the De¬ 
partment of Zoology and Chairman of 
^Pollution Probe" wlUspeak. 

PARIS. FRANCE 
No — there isn’t a now branch in Paris 

but not for the want of hying. Your Class 
Notes Editor, while visiting at Christinas (to 
see her new granddaughter) did try to get 
Paris alumni together But they either didn’t 
receive her letters due to the vagaries of the 
French postal system or were out of the city 
looking for some escape from the biting cola. 
However, the following alumni did moke 
contact and are interested in hearing from 
other U of T alumni living in Paris: Joseph 
Brigham (’50 Engineering) who is working 
with 3M and in fifteen months in Paris hoxn t 
met any other U of T alumni (telephone 
637-30-72), Heinrich Prevkraud de 
Vaumas (’66 Eng.), John Madore ('62 UC), 
Pierre Falquet (’49 SMC). 

Dashing through the snow at the March6 
aux Puces was Barry Zald (’61 U.C.). He 
now works for The Push Pin Studios in New 
York which is according to graphic cog¬ 
noscenti one of the very best in its field. Barry 
was visiting Paris for the umpteenth time to 
collect more antiques for his Fifth Ave. 
apartment Your Reporter missed Larry 
Lederman (M.B.A. '88) who was also visit¬ 
ing Paris, by one day. Larry is with the 
Canadian Embassy in Brussels and just might 
turn his talents to organizing a branch in 
that lovely city. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Timothy C. Aureden 

1845 Walnut St #1100 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

At a recent meeting of our executive it 
was decided that our annual meeting will be 
held in April. The ball is now in uic court 
of Alumni House and we are eagerly await¬ 
ing news of who our guest speaker will be. 
If notices haven’t been coming your way, 
please give me a call. Our mailing list is 
selected by zip codes and we might just 

ROCHESTER 
E. Everett Minett 

3350 Elmwood Ave. 
Rochester, N.Y. 14610 

In December a group of thirty-five Roches¬ 
ter area alumni took part in a Telethon and 
contacted over half of the 1,000 U of T 
alumni living in Western New York State. 
The Telethon was part of the fund raising 
activities of the New York based Associates 
of the University of Toronto Inc. The alumni 
involved in this telephone communication en¬ 
joyed their contact with alumni in their area 
and felt that they would like to be involved 
in some type or alumni activity. They are 
now in the process of establishing the newest 
branch of the University of Toronto Alumni 
Association. 

A sponsoring committee including alumni 
from Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse held 
an organizational meeting and dinner on 
February 15 in Rochester. John Duncanson, 
Director of Alumni Affairs, and W. I. M. 
Turner, Branch Liaison Chairman for the 
University of Toronto Alumni Association 
addressed the meeting. The Very Rev. 
Charles T. Lavery, President of St. John 
Fisher College, Pittsford, was a head table 
guest 

Following the dinner there was a concert 
by the University of Toronto Chorus to which 
alumni and friends had been invited. The 
members of the Chorus were using "Reading 
Week” to do a concert tour and they per¬ 
formed in St. Catharines, Rochester and 
Boston. Part of their travel expenses were 
underwritten by the Associates of the U of T 
Inc. 

The new committee is as follows: E. E. 
Minett (President), Dr. J. C. Mackenzie 
(Vice-President and Associates Liaison), 
Mrs. David Sphincett (Secretary), Mrs. 
Ralph J. Esposito (Treasurer), R. J. Mar¬ 
ling (U.T.A.A. representative), Dr. David 
Sprincett (Membership Chairman), T. F. 
Toole (Program Chairman), Mrs. T. F. 
Toole (Publicity Chairman). 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
Mrs. Doris Bryant 
6955 Haskell Ave. 

Van Nuys, Calif. 91406 
On Sunday, October 18. thirty-five mem¬ 

bers and their teenage children gathered at 
James Wicle's ranch in CorpeDterin, Cali¬ 
fornia, near Santa Barbara. We were invited 
by Jim, our former Treasurer, and his partner. 
Art Perry to see a performance by their 
prize-winning Morgan show horses. The show 
was followed by a tour of the ranch facilities, 
including the beautiful grounds and gardens, 
the immaculate stables and training facilities 
and a fascinating collection of antique car¬ 
riages. We concluded with a family style pic¬ 
nic. The ideal setting, the good weather, and 
the warm hospitality of our hosts was enjoyed 
by everyone to the full. 

Our annual meeting was held on February 
5th at the Ambassador Hotel, the site of the 
famous Cocoonut Grove, in Los Angeles. 
Dr. Cordon Bell of the Donwood Founda¬ 
tion accepted our invitation to speak and his 
topic was the drug addiction problem, both 
in Canada and the U.S. Further details of 
this meeting, and future plans, will appear 
in the next issue of tile News. 

VANCOUVER 
A. H. (Bert) Jackson and Mrs. C. 

Howard (Peggy) Napiitali arc planning a 
dinner meeting for alumni and alumnae in 
the Vancouver area on Monday, April 19. at 
which Dean James Ham, of the Faculty of 
Applied Science and Engineering will be the 

VICTORIA 
Dn. Alex B. Sinclair. President of the 

University of Toronto Alumni Association 
Branch in Victoria announces a dinner meet¬ 
ing on Friday, April 16, with Dean James 
Ham as guest speaker. 

WASHINGTON 
A gel together is planned for Saturday 

afternoon May 15 according to Branch Presi¬ 
dent Dn. Raymond Benacx. A documentary 
film will be followed by a cocktail party. 
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Hundreds of off-campus friends make this Centre work 
When Cumberland House was 

opened for the International Student 
Centre in 1966. there were 1,477 
students on campus from countries 
outside Canada. In 1969-70, the 
number of foreign students was 
2,140. 

That increase of 45 per cent was 
one of the reasons for the establish¬ 
ment of a Commission on the Future 
Role of the International Student 
Centre by Robin Ross, Vico-Presi- 
dent ami Registrar. Its terms of 
reference are broad and general: 
'To study and evaluate the role of 
the International Student Centre 
and its impact on the University 
and, to some degree, the community 
as a whole." 

“The University is changing 
rapidly and the changes affect all 
parts of the institution", said Mr. 
Ross, who added that such centres 
all over the continent are constantly 
being re-examined. “Because we 
have one of the largest commit¬ 
ments to an international centre, in 
both facilities and staff, it seemed 
appropriate that a careful and de¬ 
tailed study be made." The objec¬ 
tive is a report by the end of June. 

One of the members of the com¬ 
mission represents alumni: Mrs. 
W. A. Young, who was Anna Mc- 
Nish when she graduated from 
Physical and Occupational Therapy 
in 1955. Other members are: Kelvin 
Andrews, Senior Admissions Officer, 
chairman; Miss Charity Grant, Dean 
of Women, University College; 
M. A. Makinde, graduate student; 
Professor Colin McNaim, Law; 
Eric McKee, co-ordinator. CIDA 
Student Services; Fred Ofosu, 
graduate student, and Professor 
G. D. Scott, Physics. Richard Smith 
is executive secretary. 

Special attention to the needs of 
foreign students on campus began 
with the formation of Friendly Re¬ 
lations with Overseas Students in 
1951, soon after the inauguration 
of the Colombo Plan. Members tf 
Rotary International District 707 
became interested in FROS, of 
which Mrs. R. C. (Kay) Riddell 
was the head, and in the next 
several years raised more thnn 
$200,000 toward the cost of a 
permanent headquarters for inter¬ 
national students. 

Instead of erecting a new build¬ 
ing, the University made available 
the historic house on St. George 
Street then known os Baldwin House 
for the use of non-Canadian stu¬ 
dents and their Canadian friends. 
The Rotary funds were used to help 
renovate and restore the venerable 
house, which was renamed Cum¬ 
berland, in honour of Frederic 
Cumberland, its architect. Also re¬ 
named was FROS ns International 
Student Centre, which became a 
full-fledged UnivcrsiU' department 
under the direction of Mrs. Riddell. 

It was, as the Hon. Donald S. 
Macdonald, then Parliamentary Sec¬ 
retary to the Secretary of State for 
External Affairs, said at the formal 
opening of Cumberland House, "an 
imaginative and meaningful step 

Mrs. W. A. Young, lower left, represents alumni on the commission study¬ 
ing the International Student Centre. Others in the front row are tne 
chairman, Kelvin Andrews, Senior Admissions Officer; Moses Makinde, 
graduate student; and Miss Charity Grant, Dean of Women, University 

College. Standing, from left, are Richard Smith, executive secretary of the 
commission; Eric McKee, co-ordinator, CIDA Student Services, Interna¬ 
tional Student Centre; Fred Ofosu, graduate student; Professor Colin 
McNairn, Faculty of Law; and Professor G. D. Scott, Department of Physics. 

forward, symbolic of many good 
things which have been happening 
in our country and in the world." 

Anna Young has long been active 
in the work of the ISC. She is one 
of between 200 and 300 men and 
women from off-campus who give 
of their leisure time to the work of 
the Centre. Many are alumni and 
some are not. ’They come as indi¬ 
viduals with an interest in helping 

those from distant countries who 
need advice and friendship", says 
Mrs. Young. Although formal Ro¬ 
tary Club aid has ceased, individual 
Rotarians continue their support. 

The friends of the ISC help in 
many ways, Mrs. Young soys. They 
take part in receptions for new stu¬ 
dents when they arrive at the Uni¬ 
versity for the first time. They organ¬ 
ize sightseeing tours, of Toronto 

and more distant places - Niagara 
Falk is always popular. They offer 
hospitality in their nomes, they lend 
their summer cottages for weekend 
outings, they serve os hosts and 
hostesses at parties in the Centre 
and at private homes. They assist 
at the Sunday night open houses at 
Cumberland House. 

Mrs. Young, through the Inter¬ 
national Student Wives' Club, an 

ISC project, gives weekly classes in 
conversational English to from six 
to eight women. Most of them are 
South Americans and Japanese - “I 
wish we could attract Asians and 
Africans”, comments Mrs. Young. 

Long-time residents of Canada 
may not realize the problems 
foreign students and their families 
face in an English-speaking com¬ 
munity, Mrs. Young points out. 
Take, for example, such a seemingly 
simple exercise as buying material 
for a dress. When you have been 
accustomed to buying dress stuff in 
metres, how do you quickly con¬ 
vert tliat to yards? 

“There is quite a cultural shock 
that we Canadians do not under¬ 
stand", Mrs. Young says. “Supposo 
you had always bought your food 
in a number of little shops - one 
for groceries, one for meat, another 
for bread. You bought in litres or 
grams and you paid in centavos or 
yen or some other currency quite 
unlike ours. Then you visit a super¬ 
market, piled with hundreds of food 
items - groceries, dairy products, 
meat, baked goods, and, of course, 
even kitchen utensils - all in one 
huge store. You must buy in pack* 
ages of varying weights in ounces 
and pounds ana you pay in dollars 
and cents. The change in buying 
habits is indeed a cultural shock.” 

That's the kind of problem that 
the friends of the International Stu¬ 
dents Centre help students from 
far-away lands to overcome. It’s 
typical of the way in which alumni 
and others outside the immediate 
university community assist Mrs. 
Riddell, her staff, the Canadian 
students who are friends too, and 
those from other countries who find 
in the International Student Centre 
a haven of unselfish friendship. 

People of Tampa, Florida, will pay less for their 
electricity in future than might otherwise have been 
the case, as a result of research carried out in the 
Mechanical Engineering laboratories of University of 
Toronto. 

Experiments with scale modek of a power station 
belonging to the Tampa Electric Company (illustrated 
above) showed that a relatively small increase in the 
heights of four chimney stacks would eliminate a 
potential pollution nuisance, and that there was no 
need to proceed with a proposed major increase in 
height that would have cost over a million dollars. 

Engineers of the Stone and Webster Engineering 
Corporation of Boston, Mass., came to the U of T 
with the problem last March. Dr. James F. Keffer and 

Dr. David S. Scott, both associate professors of Me¬ 
chanical Engineering who had previously studied a 
number of other industrial air pollution problems, 
undertook to test modek of the Tampa utility in one 
of tlie department's five wind tunnels. 

Their experiments revealed the presence of a “build¬ 
ing-generated sheer layer” in the natural pattern of 
air movement over the plant. The results further sug¬ 
gested that, if the four 200-foot stacks were made only 
50 feet higher, rather than a projected increase of 300 
feet, exhaust gases from the stacks would bo carried 
up and away by surrounding wide currents. 

The experiments have since been reorganized to 
provide a useful learning experience for undergraduate 
students who may after graduation be called upon to 
solve similar problems. 

Last call to graduates: your nominations for Chancellor must be in April 7 
(Continued from page 1) 

(as further defined, below). Thk notice k to encourage 
people to think of whom they wish to sec as "their” Chan¬ 
cellor. 

Following are detaik of who is eligible for nomination, 
who does the nominating and who does the voting. Please 
read and please act, as this is our opportunity to get the 
best person to head the affairs of the U of T through the 
challenging, changing times that lie immediately ahead. 

Eligibility for the Office 

Tho Chancellor must be a British subject and his (or her) 
customary place of residence must be in Ontario. He must 
not be a member of the academic or administrative stuff of 
the University or of any of Us federated or affiliated Colleges, 
nor may he be a member of the governing body of any of 
tho Colleges. 

The Chancellor normally holds office lor three years, after 
which ho or she may be re-elected just once. 

Nominations: Who and How 

Anyone entitled to vote at Senate elections may nominate 
n candidate for die Chancellorship. This includes anyone 
who has received a degree from the U of T or from a 
Federated University, or who has received a Diploma recog¬ 
nized by tho Senate. There are no special nomination forms. 
Each nomination must bo 

— in writing 
— signed by at least 10 graduates 
— substantiated by the nominee's consent in writing 
— accompanied by a biographical sketch of the nominee 

— in the hands of the Secretary of the Committee of Elec¬ 
tions through the Office of the Registrar, Simcoc Hall, 
by not later than Wednesday, April 7, 1971. 

Election: Who and How 
The President of the U of T Alumni Association and the 

51 elected members of the Senate (who represent the 120,000 
graduates of the University) comprise the Committee of 
Election, which does tho actual voting. Tho vote k by secret 
ballot. The successful candidate must have a clear majority. 
If no such majority is obtained on the first ballot, the can¬ 
didate receiving the least number of votes is dropped and 
the process k repeated until a clear majority k obtained. 

* * <r 

The Act is not absolutely specific about the duties of the 
Chancellor. He confers degrees; he k an “ex officio” member 
of the Board of Governors and of the Senate; he k the 
Honorary President of the U.T.A.A.; and probably most 
importantly, he alone has the authority to convene Convoca¬ 
tion. This is a group which can be called together in cases 
of significant emergency for tho University. This, happily, 
lias not occurred since the early part of thk century, but 
Convocation k there to be callcrl, if necessary, by the Chan¬ 
cellor. Convocation conskts of all graduates of tho University 
and of federated Universities and Colleges, members of the 
Board and of the Senate, and teaching staff at the rank of 
Assktant Professor and above on the staff of the University, 
University College and tire federated Universities und Col¬ 
leges. 

But the person of the Chancellor can bring and has brought 
much more to tho University. Tho significance — the impact 

— of the office depends very much upon the nature of the 
incumbent. The University has been fortunate in the past. 
It falls now to nil graduates to ensure that candidates are 
nominated who can lead tho University into the challenge 
of the future. It’s over to you.. . . 

<r it ir 

The University of Toronto Alumni Association was invited 
by the Board of Governors to appoint a representative to the 
Search Committee for the Successor to the President. At its 
recent monthly meeting, the Directorate of the U.T.A.A. 
unanimously elected Mrs. R. J. Cornfield (Shirley Couke, 
B.A. Vic ’54) to this responsible post. 

Mrs. Cornfield has been active in Alumni affairs for some 
years, having been President of the Household Science 
Alumni Association prior to her appointment to the Direc¬ 
torate of the U of T Alumni Association in 1966. As Secretary 
of the U.T.A.A., she k now a member of its Executive Com- 

(Tho other U.T.A.A. representative on the Search Com¬ 
mittee is the author, Mr. Tate, tho U.T.A.A. President — 
Editor.) 

it it it 

The University of Toronto Alumni Association has ap¬ 
pointed Morris A. Gross, Q.C., B.A. '47, LL.B. '49, as one 
of its two representatives on the Board of Trustees of tho 
Banting Research Foundation. 

Mr. Gross replaces Dr. W. W. Breslin, D.D.S. '24, former 
President of the U.T.AA. (1958-1960), who has served the 
Board with dktinctlon for the past six years. 

The other representative of the Alumni Association on the 
Board is its Chairman, John K. Macdonald, B.A. U.C. ’26. 


